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Approval with Conditions 

A-3-MC0-96-118 

PETER MARBLE 

3301 Seventeen Mile Drive, Townhouse #9, Del Monte 
Forest, Monterey County, APN 008-521-009. 

Second story addition to an existing townhouse. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Moriarty and Col. and Mrs. Clarence 
Mitchell. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Monterey County Coastal Development Permit 
AP96023; Monterey County certified Local Coastal Program. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

On December 12, 1996, the Commission opened and continued this hearing due to 
the fact that the complete file had not been received in time for staff to 
fully evaluate the appeal and complete a report for the Commission. Now, 
after careful evaluation of the proposal and the issues raised by the 
appellants, staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, 
determine that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on 
which the appeal has been filed. As approved and conditioned by the County, 
the project is consistent with the certified Local Coastal Program policies 
regarding the pro.tection of visual resources and public views . 
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I. Summary of Appellant's Contentions 

A. James and Maureen Moriarity and Col. and Mrs. C.A. Mitchell contend 
that {see Exhibit 1 for full text of contentions): 

1. The proposed addition will result in a loss of public viewshed. 
The California Coastal Commission protects public viewshed and 
we request assistance in enforcing these legal rights that are 
not being protected by local planning authorities. 

2. The cumulative effect of allowing height/bulk additions to a 
densely populated Planned Unit Development would result in the 
loss of public views from several areas on Stevenson Drive to 
Carmel Bay. 

3. There is past precedent/history of The Coastal Commission 
working with the public and local residents to protect viewshed 
in this area (Stevenson Drive to Carmel Bay) and commitments 
made to insure the protection of views. 

4. With new ownership of The Pebble Beach Company, the CCR's HAVE 

• 

• 

NOT BEEN STRICTLY ENFORCED. This has recently resulted in the • 
approval of 3 Townhouse expansions -- 2 of which affect the 
public viewshed of Monterey Bay and views of m~ny neighbors. 
Appeals to local authorities and governing boards (Planning 
Commission. Board of Supervisors) have resulted in no help with 
this detrimental expansion -- since they contend that 
enforcement of CCR's is not in their jurisdiction. We are 
requesting that The California Coastal Commission take a look at 
this case and help protect the public viewshed that has been 
lost and the additional loss of public viewshed by planned 
expansion and protect the property rights due us -- implied in 
the CCR's. (please refer to attachment #6) 

5. Inaccuracies in information conveyed by Monterey Co. Planning 
Dept. about the addition in Townhouse #7 may have hurt and 
prejudiced the outcome of the Oct. 15th Board of Supervisors 
proceeding to some extent. · 

II. Local Government Action 

The proposed design was reviewed and approved by the Del Monte Forest Land Use 
Advisory Committee on April 25, 1996. On May 30, 1996 Peter Marble's 
application for a second story addition to an existing single story townhouse 
was considered by the Zoning Administrator at a public hearing. This 

• 
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application was referred to the Planning Commission by the Zoning Admin
istrator after several neighbors expressed opposition to the project. The 
Planning Commission considered the application at a public hearing on July 10, 
1996. The Planning Commission approved the application with conditions. 
Appellants Jim and Maureen Moriarity filed an appeal from the Planning 
Commission decision. 

On October 15, 1996, the Monterey County Board of Supervisors heard and 
considered the appeal at a de novo hearing. The Board adopted findings and 
approved with conditions a Combined Development Permit (Coastal Administrative 
Permit and Design Approval). The Board found that the proposed project 
conformed to the policies and regulations of the Monterey County Local Coastal 
Program. 

III. Appeal Procedures. 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides 
for limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government 
actions on coastal development permits. Developments approved by cities or 
counties may be appealed if they are located withi~ the mapped appealable 
areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public road 
paralleling the sea. Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be 
appealed if they are not the designated "principal permitted use 11 unde-r the 
certified LCP. Finally, developments which constitute major public works or 
major energy facilities may be appealed, whether approved or denied by a city 
or county (Coastal Act Sec. 30603(a)). The standard of review is consistency 
with the certified LCP and, for sites located between the first public road 
and the sea. the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal 
unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the 
appeal. If the staff recommends 11 SUbstantial issue,•• and no Commissioner 
objects, the substantial issue question will be considered moot. and the 
Commission will proceed directly to a de novo public hearing on the merits of 
the project. 

If the staff recommends 11 no substantial issue 11 or the Commission decides to 
hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and 
opponents will have 3 minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a 
substantial issue. It takes a majority of Commissioners present to find that 
no substantial issue is raised. If substantial issue is found, the Commission 
will proceed to a full public hearing on the merits of·the project. If the 
Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit application, the 
applicable test for the Commission to consider is whether the proposed 
development is in conformity with the certified Local' Coastal Program. 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road 
paralleling the sea, Sec. 30604(c) of the Act requires that a finding must be 
made by the approving agency, whether the local government or the Coastal 
Commission on appeal, that the development is in conformity with the public 
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access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3. In other words, in regard 
·to public access questions, the Commission is required to consider not only 
the certified LCP, but also Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a project on 
appeal. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission during the 
substantial issue stage of the hearing are the applicant, persons who opposed 
the application before the local government (or their representatives), and 
the local government. Testimony from other persons must be submitted in 
writing. Any person may testify during the de novo stage of an appeal. 

IV. Staff Recommendation on Substantial Issue. 

Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that no 
substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has 
been filed, because the County h~~ approved the proposal in a manner that is 
consistent with the certified Local Coastal Program. 

A. The issues raised by the appellants, that the height and bulk of the 
proposed addition result in loss of public views do not raise a 
substantial issue because the County found that the proposed project is 
consistent with the certified Local Coastal Program dealing with visual 
resources and will have no significant impact on public viewshed. 

B. MOTION: Staff recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-3-MC0~96-118 raises 
NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has 
been filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

V. Recommended Findings · 

1. Project Description and Background. 

The proposed project consists of a 665 square foot second story addition to an 
existing single story townhouse which would result in an overall height of 23 
feet, 9 inches, an increase of approximately six feet above the existing 
structure, and a deck addition of 62.5 square feet. 

The project is located at 3301 Seventeen Mile Drive, Lot #9 of the Pebble 
Beach Townhouses Tract 567, in Del Monte Forest, Monterey County. The 
additions are all located within the building envelope established for the 
Pebble Beach Townhouse subdivision. The proposed height is consistent with 
the Medium Density Residential zoning district standard of 27 feet. The 
addition is designed to match the existing residence. 

• 

• 

The Pebble Beach Townhouses were developed in two phases. The Phase I map, • 
consisting of nine townhouses, was recorded in December of 1967, and the Phase 
II map, consisting of 14 townhouses was recorded in May of 1969. The proposed 
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project is located in Phase I, Townhouse #9. The construction of townhouse #9 
predated the California Coastal Zone Conservation Act of 1972. The County has 
approved other additions to townhouses within the recorded building 
envelopes~ According to the County's records there are at least three 
townhouses in this development that have received County approval for 
substantial additions and remodels. 

2. Visual Resources/Protection of Public Views 

The appellants contend that the proposed addition will result in a loss of 
public viewshed and that the proposed addition involves ridgeline development 
and will affect public views from Stevenson Drive to Carmel Bay. The 
appellants also contend.that the Pebble Beach Company's Covenants conditions 
and restrictions (CC&R's) for the Pebble Beach Townhouses subdivision have not 
been strictly enforced and that there may have been inaccuracies conveyed by 
the Monterey County Planning Department that may have prejudiced the outcome 
of the Board's proceedings. (See Exhibit 1 for full text of appellants' 
contentions.) 

The proposed addition is located within the existing Pebble Beach Townhouse 
Subdivision on the inland side of 17-Mile Drive, between 17-Mile Drive and 
Stevenson Drive. (See Exhibits 3 and 4.) The Del Monte Forest Land Use Plan 
contains policies that require the design and siting of structures in scenic 
areas not detract from the scenic values of the shoreline. New development 
between 17-Mile Drive and the sea shall be sited and designed to minimize 
obstructions of views from the road to the sea. The proposed project was 
evaluated by the County in terms of the impact upon the public viewshed from 
17-Hile Drive and Stevenson Drive. The project does not involve ridgeline 
development as defined by the LCP. The project is not located in the public 
viewshed as defined in SectiDn 20.147.070 of the Del Monte Forest Area Coastal 
Implementation Plan, as it is located on the inland side of 17-Hile Drive. 

The appellants' claim that since the project allegedly violates CC&R's, the 
project is not consistent with the County's Local Coastal Program {LCP). The 
County is not responsible for enforcing CC&R's; therefore, there is no issue 
of conformance with the LCP. (At least three other townhouses in this 
development have received County approval for substantial additions and 
remodels.) 

The appellants also claim that because of the project's alleged negative 
effect on privacy, noise, light, and overall well-being, as outlined in 
correspondence received by the County, the project will be detrimental to the 
health, safety, peace, morals, comfort and general welfare of persons residing 
in the neighborhood. One of the primary purposes of the County's zoning 
ordinance is to address a project's impacts on neighborhood or individual 
health, safety, and welfare. This project has been reviewed by the County and 
found to be consistent with the zoning regulations for the area . 

The Planning Commission found the proposed project consistent with the 
policies of the Local Coastal Program dealing with visual resources and also 
found that the project will have no significant impact on the public 
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viewshed. The Board of Supervisors heard and considered the appeal at a de 
novo hearing and approved a Combined Development Permit (Coastal 
Administrative Permit and Design Approval) for the proposed addition. The 
County's action is consistent with the LCP sections regarding visual resources. 

3. Conclusion. 

None of the issues raised by the appellants are substantial issues in terms of· 
consistency with the certified local Coastal Program. While the appellants 
have raised numerous points with regard to a loss of public viewshed, it is 
clear that the project site is not located in a public viewshed and does not 
invo1ve ridgeline development as defined by the Del Monte Forest land Use 
Plan. It is equally clear that the County reviewed the project and adopted 
findings and conditions consistent with the LUP visual resource policies. 
Therefore, the Commission finds no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. 

Exhibits 

1. Moriarty and Mitchell Appeal. 

2. Monterey County Findings and Conditions. 

3. location Maps. 

4. Site Plan and Elevations. 

5. Correspondence. 
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Mr. and Mrs. James Moriarty and Col. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell 
Pebble Beach Townhouses-Section I, 

3301 Seventeen Mile Drive, #7 & #8, Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

Mr. Lee Otter 
District Chief Planner 
The California Coastal Commission 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
Phone: 408--427-4863 
Fax: 408-427-4877 

November 12,1996 

Dear Mr. Otter; 

CALIFORNIA 
coASTAL COMMISSION 

This letter is a request for the Coastal Commission to deny the Combined 
Development Permit Application of Mr. Peter Marble (AP96023) that was approved by the 
Monterey County Board of Supervisors on October 15. 

• 
We request the California Coastal Commission not approve Mr. Peter Marble's 

. permit (AP96023) for expansion. The grounds for this appeal is that the recommended 
development does not conform to the standards set forth in the certified local coastal 

• 

program (concerning ridgeline development) and the public access policies (loss of 
some public viewshed will occur) set forth in the Coastal Act. r- · ·· 

Additionally, the California Coastal Commission has previously been involved and 
approved speCific heights/ridgelines for the Pebble Beach Townhouses. All the Pebble 
Beach Townhouses were designed many years ago to specifically blend in with the 
slope of the land and fit inconspicuously in the area near the Lodge without interfering 
with the public viewshed. 

We understand that it is very rare to overturn decisions made by previous Planning 
Boards and Approval groups- however, we believe that this case deserves special 
attention since the issue establishes a precedent and goes against previous rulings of the 
Coastal Commission. We hope that you will consider this appeal. Almost all of the 
immediate neighbors have signed petitions or sent letters of objection, along with many 
neighbors on Stevenson Drive and the President of the Del Monte Forest Owners · 
Association. (See Attachment #1.) 

EXHIBIT NO. I 
APP!«t~g.!_O~!C::tto·ll 

AP~ a..( __;:.....-----1 
v,o 
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Section I.· . Appellants 

1. Colonel & Mrs. Clarence Mitchell 
330117 Mile Drive, Townhouse #8 
PO Box477 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
408-624-1128 

2. Mr. & Mrs. James Moriarty 
3301 17 Mile Drive, Townhouse #7 
PO Box375 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
408-624-6763 

Section II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of Government: Monterey County Board of Supervisors 

2. Brief description of development being appealed: Application for a 
combined Development Permit (AP96023) by Mr. Peter Marble. Expansion of 
approximately 622 square feet including second story. 

3. Development's location: Townhouse #9, 330117 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach, CA 
93953 located on lot 9, Tract 567, Pebble Beach Townhouses (Phase I) located 
westerly of Seventeen Mile Drive, Del Monte Forest, Coastal Zone, in the County of 
Monterey. 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

c. Denial of the approval that has been given. If the approval is given by the 
Coastal Commission, the request is made that the deck on the second story 
facing the Carmel Bay be eliminated. 

5. Decision being appealed was made by the Board of Supervisors of Monterey 
County. 

6. Date of local government's decision: October 15, 1996 (Please note: p. 7 of decision 
has the correct date of the hearing) 

7. Local government's file number: (AP96023) 

Section III. Identifjcation of Other Interested Parties: 
. 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

Mr. Peter Marble 
PO Box 1109 . 
Carmel Valley, CA 93924 

•• 

• 
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Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either 
verbally or in writing) at the city /county /port hearings. 

1. Mr. Mark Stillwell and Architectural Review Board 
The Pebble Beach Company 
PO Box567 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

2. Mr. Eric Marlatt 
Monterey County Planning Department 
PO Box 1208 
Salinas, CA 93902 

3. Mr. Sam Karas 
Monterey County Board of SupP.rvisors 
1200 Aguajilo I~oad·, Su1te 001 
Monterey, CA 93940 

4. Mr. David Potter 
Monterey City Council 

5 . 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

311 W. Franklin Street, Suite 316 
Monterey, CA 93940 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Brown 
PO Box 1393 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Sparolini 
PO Box 546 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

Mr. & Mrs. A. C. Shoemake (Townhouse #1) 
c/o Mrs. Fred Vogel 
PO Box 666 
Patterson, CA 95363 

Mr. Jim Griggs (resident of Stevenson Drive) 
201 Hoffman A venue 
Monterey, CA 93940 

Mr. Donald McGilvra 
PO Box 2'86 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

Mrs. Dorothy Rogers 
PO Box445 
Pebbl.e Beach, CA 93953 

CA '-v/"\viAL l.UMM!SION 
EXhioiT ,4 -o-M CO --qb--llf 
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11. Mr. Kenneth Long, President 

Section IV. 

Del Monte Forest Property Owners 
PO Box523 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

1. The proposed addition will result in a loss of public viewshed. The California 
Coastal Commission protects public viewshed and we request assistance in 
enforcing these legal rights that are not being protected by local planning 
authorities. 

a. The request by Townhouse #9 (Mr. Peter Marble) does involve ridgeline 
development and will affect the public viewshed from Stevenson Drive to 
Carmel Bav. (Please refer to the attched photo- Attachment #2) 

The affected area in question is near one of the most public and 
scenic stretches of land in the Cen!ral Coast. Residents and tourists 
walk there, since it is very close to Seventeen Mile Drive, the Pebble 
Beach Driving Range, Peter Hay Golf Course, the Peter Hay Path from 
Seventeen Mile Drive to the parking lot near Stevenson Drive, the 
Equestrian Center and the public parking lot behind the Lodge. 

• 

Stevenson Drive is one of the major thoroughfares used to route • 
thousands of people and cars during all the big public events in Pebble 
Beach: At&T Golf Tournament, Concours d'Elegance, Del Monte Dog 
Show, horse shows, tennis matches, etc. 

b. The proposed addition is approximately 6 feet high by 12 feet long. It 
involves a change in the roofline with an addition of a story THAT DID NOT 
EXIST BEFORE. Ability to see the beautiful views of Carmel Bay from 
Stevenson Drive would definitely be hurt by this addition in three ways- a 
loss of view due to the height of the addition, a loss of view due to the bulk 
and size of this addition, a loss of sky and light due to the sheer mass of 
this addition. 

T 

c. We are not in agreement with the·interpretation by the local planning 
authorities that it does not involve ridgeline development. Even though Mr. 
Marble's architect (Mr. Duncan Todd) said on October 15th at the Monterey 
County Board of Supervisors Meeting that the proposed 6 feet addition to 
the roofline does affect ridgeline development. · 

Quoted from audio tape of above session (Attchment #3): "So we 
raised the roofline approximately 6 fe.et to this new ridgeline running 
this way to the view. The dias would be the ocean- Carmel Bay- that 
provides Mr. Marble with really an excellant view from that level". 

CAUF_~RNIA COAST.4!- COMMISION • 
EXHIBIT A-~- N~-~ -11! 
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The cumulative effect of allowing height/bulk additions to a densely populated 
Planned Unit Development would result in th e loss of public views from several 
areas on Stevenson Drive to Carmel Bay. 

a. Loco! planning authorities hm·e recently appro\·ed large addition~ tu 
1:\.-vo Townhuus(..>s in Section 1 -which will all affect public views uf Carmd 
Bay from Ste\·ensonDrive. Other additions approved ( ;: 12 and = 13 in 
Section 2} contribute lo the overall loss of view towards Sevl.!ntcen ~:file 
Drive and Carmel Bay due to height and or bulk additions. 

b. This proposed addition for Townhouse: 9 could result in additional loss of 
beautiful bay views from Stevenson Road by the public with second story 
additions planned by other Townhouse owners. Also, by allowing second 
story height additions and modifying rooflines (outside of the existing 
footprint) it would ruin tile views of Townhouse Owners and significantly 
hurt their property values. 

c. This proposed addition would be the titird one approved in about 15 month:; 
and obviously indicates ti1e negative trend tllat would continue if people are 
allowed to change the size and scale of the neighborhood structure U1at has 
existed for over 20 :·ears. These bulky expansions \Vill defi1titely result in a 
loss of view of Carmel Bay due their bulk and size. All of this expansion will 
also detract from the public viewshed of sky, water and green that has been 
the case. 

The 6 foot in height addition proposed for Townhouse;: 9 should be 
considered in the context of tile close proximity of other Townhouses (17 feet 
from T mvnhuuse = 8, 20 fed from Tow n..house :: 7, 25 t=eet from Townlwus~ 
:: 10). 

d. These Townhouses are in an extremely densely packed area and any additions 
shouldn't be treated like single family houses. The Pebble Beach T own.houses 
arc Planned Unit Developments- not single family residences . We arc not in 
agreement with the recent interpretation by the local planning authorities 

e. 

that act as if they were single family residenc~::;. 

Bulky expansions were never envisioned or to be allowed· nor have they 
been allowed for the last 20 plus years. Importantly 1 ti1ere han~ never been 
any larg~ height/ story I bulk I uutsid~ tile footprint additions in s~ction 1 tu ti1e 
scale of .\1r. Marble's proposed one in Section 1. if tlus permit is approved 

Importantly I the view loss ""'ill be even more severe when oak trees have 
grown up and I ur are trimmed. The public will lose previous views that they 
had. The current trees on Stevenson Drive ha\·e not been trimmed vet this 

" year (oak and acacia). The loss of water view of the proposed additions in this 
area will be even more dramatic when the trees are trimmed . When the trees 
grow up in a couple of years, tllere will be an even nicer vie\v U1.1t 1.-vill be lost 
due to tile JH.:gat.ive effecl~ of allowing ridgdine development in U1c public 

viewshed. Ct\UFORNIA COASTAL ~ 
EXHIBIT A~.; .. N~,'i6-1'8' 5 
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3. There is past precedent /history of The Coastal Commjssion workjng with the 
public and local residents to protect viewshed in this area (Stevenson Drive to 

·Carmel Bay) and commitments made to insure the protection of views. 

a. Thl:'! Calif<.mua Coaslal Corruni:;sion has gotten involved ill protecting 
public view rights of water and li Mile Drive from Stevenson Drive. In the 
1970's lhc Cua~tal ( :ommi~~ion required all TownhousLas in Section 2 of 

b. 

The Pebble Beach TownJ1ouses to be at specific ridge heights below Stevenson 
Drive (Please refer to attachment :: 4) 

Also, the ardutects and developer (Pebble Beach Company) were required to 
continue lo follow U1e dc~ign intent <Jf Section! Townhouses( all housL>s 
built ala $lope to bien d in t<J maximizl:'! public view and view from 
Stevenson Drive. The height of The Townhouses was to be below Stevenson 
Drive. · 

Stevenson Road residents spent many months in discussions with The 
· Coa~tc:~l Commission about ridgdinc development, protection of public 

views, etc. prior to U1e approval of Section 2 of The Pebble Beach Townhouses 
in 197i (Application 2ii960 granted in accord v\·ith Resolution :: ii310 on 
10 I 31 Iii Mr. Edward Brown was then the Executive Director of The Coastal 
Comm is::ion and now he i:: a Vicc·Pr~~idcnt of The Pebble Beach Company 
and Head of The Architectural Review Board.) Based on public hearings 
and input from The Coastal Commission, the contractor and developer 
made committments about maximum ridge heights. · 

c. Additionally, deeds ;:md maps ref~r to height from Stevenson Drive and tlus
is evidencl::? of the infhtencl:'! of Com•tal Commission trying to insure 
protection of public \'iewshed. ( Please refer to the site map notil1g 
roofline heights in rei ationship to Stevenson Drive in attachment= 5) 

4. With new ownership of The Pebble Beach Company, the CCR'S HAVE NOT BEEN 
STRICTLY ENFORCED. This has recently resulted in the approval of 3 ·Townhouse 
expansions- 2 of which affect the public viewshed of Monterey Bay and views of 
many neighbors. Appeal~ lo local authorities and governing boards (Planning 
Commission, Board of Supervi~ors) have re:::ulted in no help with tltis detrimental 

· expansion- since they contend that enforcement of CCR's is not in their 
jurisdiction. We are requesting that The California Coastal Commission take a look 
at this case and help protect the public viewshed that has been lost and the 
additional loss of public viewshed by planned expansion and protect the property 
rights due us~ implied in the CCCR's. (please refl:'!r to attadunent:: 6) 

The Pebble Beach Townhouses ( a PlatUled Unit Development) were started in 1968 
by lhe Pebble Beach Company a!; a C<..lmmunity extension of The Lodge. PBC built 
and controlled e\·ery aspect or the det'ign and dc~~~f41).orebAS'OU c~ 

. :::XHIBIT lr·~·M,C[J·t'fb .. , 1 ~ 6 
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no Townhouse Association, but instead CCR's that were strictly enforced by The 
Pebble Beach Company for the last 20 plus years. (color of houses, type of roofs, no 
trees blocking views, etc.) 

a. Th~ original P~bbl~ 1:3~ach Company uwn~rs and subsequent O\\'ller$ w1lil ' 
rl!ccntly had a ~lrict ~nforccmcnl policy of insuring growth/ change~ accurding 
to CCCR's and concern for all. This has changed recently and has resulted in 
approvals that should not have been granted- nor were they ever expected 
to be granted. f'hi~ is an unu~ual situation wh~re tl1~ legal property right~, 
view rights of The Pebble Beach Townhouse Owners have been seriously 
damaged -since tl1ere is noT ownhouse Association and the new ownership 
of Pebble Beach Company has violated the intent of the CCCR's by not 
enforcing them as they did for over 25 years. 

b. The net result is that tht:! 1:!'\isting property mvners have not been given tht:! 
protection needed by local authorities. All local channels of authority have 
said it is not their purview to enforce CCR's:- leaving us without any 
protection. Thcr~fore, protection i~ requested from the California State 
Coastal Commission to h~ar this case. 

c. 

d. 

This expansion is ~OT CO~IPATIBLE wi~1 the scale of the area or the 
original design intent and principles laid out in the CCR'S. Please refer to 
map of area . 

~panish Bay- tht::! clust:!sll'lamlt:!d LJnilDt:!vdopmenl/type of hou::;ing in 
Pebble Beach i~ mo!'t like the Pebble Beach Townhouses. They are designed to 
be compatible \vith tl1e hotels they are in dose proximity to, are near a 
public complex, etc. flus type of roofline expansion would ne\'er be allowed. 
Spani~h B<~~· is <1 newer complex than the Pebble Be<1ch Tnwnhou~es and 
has an Association to protect their legal and property rights. The owners of 
The Pebble Beach To\\'nhouses should not have their legal and proper~· 
rights taken away because U1e property was established years ago, before an 
a developer h<~d lo legally provide an Association. 

5. Inaccuracies in information conveyed by Monterey Co. Planning Dept. about the 
addition in Townhouse: i may have hurt and prejudiced the outcome of the 
Oct. 15th Board of Supervisors proceeding to some extent. 

a. In the informillion pitckcl thilt wa~ prcpmed by The Monterey Planning 
Department, the starting point of their argwnent (which w_as seen by 
The Supen·i:::ors )is that three of U1e T owJthouses have received approval 
to construct addi tions. 

Reference was made to nwnber 7 and the fact that it was owned bv the 
appellants, \tr. and .Mrs. Moriarty was highlighted in bold. 
On page 4, it also stated that 3 townhouses- including one currenU~· owned 
by the appellant, that have received Cow1ty approval for sul;>stantial 
additions and remodels; 

~,~,LIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISfON 
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• Maureen Moriarty· The Global Business Grouo 11' 408·624·0276 '·111/14196 ['1819 

b. 

This is incorrect information about Townhouse ::7 . Unlike, lhc proposed 
additions toT own.houses = 12, ~ 13 and the proposal for r9 - it did not 
involve changing the footprint of the hou seat all, nor did it detract from the 
public viewshed at all. Importantly, no neighbors objected to this work
which is not the situation with Townhouses .;13 and# 9. Also, residents 
would have objected to the additions of Townhouse:: 12- but did not, 
because of past Pebble Beach Company precedent and belief that the CCR's 
would be enforced. · 

The addition work that was done with Townhouse= 7 was essentially taking 
an attic and making it a bedroom from existing space, with no change i n any 
of the footprint. The "addition" work that was done with Townhouse 
#7 should be lhe model and template fur expansiom; in the Tmvnhuuses-
since it had the approval and agreement of the neighbors -especially the 
one mosl affected- The Mitchell's in:: 8.There is no deck and thert:! art:! no 
windows on 3 sides of the room-onlv windows in front and some small 

J 

skylights in the bathroom. 

This information was incorrect and obviously prejudiced to some extent the 
Supervisors incoming thinking . When given 5 minutes to pr~st:!nt th~ case, 
the first comment made by Supervi~or Karas to the appellant was" isn't this 
the ladv who added a second storv addition to her house?" This ob\'iouslv 
showed lhal the information com;eycd by the Planning cummi:::sion did · 
negatively affect to some extent comments made by the Appellant (Mrs. 
tvluriarlv). 

J 

c. Supervisor Pem1ycook also stid later in the hearing (Please refer to attached 
tap~ of The October 15th Munt~rcy Cuw1ty Board of Sup~rvi:::ors ~vl eeting) 
that: 

" Before the testimony I thought this was certainly open and shut. It 
appeared from the exhibit that's here within us that seemed to me the 
way it was painted that the former Levett house had had all tlu~ 
addition work and it rather 5ecmed amusing tom~ that anyone would 
have th~ gall to come forward and challenge this. On hearing the 
concerns hO\·vever that were spoken at the microphone with respect to 
views ... (note: the rest of the conversation is on the tap e) 

d. We also want to be sure that due process rights are protected and preserved. 
While this incorrect information may not have changed the decision made 
by the Board- there is evidence that strongly suggests that it negatively 
influenced them. 

We have lugh regard for the professionalism, dedication, objectivity and 
assistance (especially given their very heavy work load) of the .\ lonterey 
County Planning Department provide to all in the cow1ty -but disagree vvith 
their recommenda ti on. 

-UFORNIA COASTAL COMMISlON 
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Given all of the above-mentioned issues, we would like The Californi<J Coa::tal 
Commission to consider our appeal. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerelv, 
" 

Mr. and Mrs. James iv·loriarly 
P.O. Box 375 
330117 Mile Drive, Townhouse: 7 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
(sent by fax from Europe so could not sign letter) 

Colonel and Mrs. C.~. :tvlitchell 
P.O. Box477 
330117 Mlle Drive, Tmvnhouse = 8 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

···. ~UFORNIA COASTAl COMMJSION 
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./ . / .. . -r-o : frt'-. .k. OfU-, 
APPEAL FROM COASTAL PEBMIT.DECISION Qf LOCAL GOVERNMENT <Page 31 
. . ~-' . 0 CJ I 4 D.75 ':t;;_ 1, 'f~?'f 

State briefly your reasons for this anpeaJ. Include a summary 
description ot Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan po1ic1es and requirements 1n wh1eh you believe the project 1s 
inconsistent and the reasons the dtc1s1on warrants a new hearin9. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) · 

~ ~ ' ~it ~ ft1B ·/M.jf{).uj ywL 

.. t!fi%~r~~d<t'~ ~r&. 

Note: The above description nead not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
suffi~ient d1scuss1on for staff to determine that the appeal 1s 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
$ubmit add1t1ona1 infonmat1on to the staff and/Or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

S[CTION V. Certification 

The info~t1on ;nd facts stated above ar• correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

:. 

Date --:....;...._...;...&...-+t-J-J..--#-S<'--------

NOTE: lf s1gned by agent, appellant(s) 
must also s1gn below. 

Section.VI. Agent Author1zation 

1/We hereby ·author1ze to act as mv/our 
representative and to b1nd me/us 1n all matttrs concern1ng thfs 
appeal. 

• 

•• 

. (AIIEORNIA COASTAL CO~ 
. ~?gnature of Appt~H\U'T A- o~ M~ .. qh-1 It.· 

Date t.t,., 
.. . . ... ········----~- ............ ..,~,,----.--- . . .......... .. . 

••••••• ,.,..-,.,..,.~~-~ ••• ......... 0 .. .. --········ ....... ; 
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FiNAl LOCAL: 
ACTiON NOTICE 

Before the Board of Supervisors inland for the ' · .• · .. •.<·: l 
County ofMonterey,- State of Califmmia: # ~-)'lfc.a-zt:.~' · 

Resolution No. 96-407 -- ) 
Resolution Approving an Application for ) 
Peter Marble (AP96023) for a Combined ) 
Development Permit consisting of a Coastal ) 
Administrative Permi~ for a Second Story ) 
Addition to an Existing Townhouse, and 
Design Approval ; Del Monte Forest Area, ) 
Coastal Zone. . . ) 

APP".:.Al P!:RIOO // ... f' - /.I flQlf ; 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
~ENTRAL COAST AREA 

WHEREAS. this matter was heard by the Board of Supervisors ("Board") of the 
Coumy of Monterey on October 15, 1996, purSuant to an appeal Maureen and Jim 
Moriarty ("Appellant"). 

VIHERE.AS. the property which is the subject of this appeal is located on Lot 9, 
Tract 567, Pebble Beach Townhouses (Phase I), located westerly of Seventeen 
Mile Drive, Del Monte Forest Area, Coastal Zone, in the County of Monterey 
("the property"). 

WHEREA.S, Peter Marble ("Applicant") filed with. the County of Momerey, an 
application for a Combined Development consisting of a Coastal Admjpjsuative 
Permit for second story addition to an existing townhouse, and Design 
Approval. 

WHEREAS, Peter Marble's application for a Combined Development Permit 
came for consideration before the Zoning Administrator at a public hearing on 
May 30, 1996. 

WHEREAS, this application was referred to the Planning Commission by the 
Zoning Administrator at the May 30, 1996, hearing, after several neighbors 
e.."Cpressed opposition to the project. The project referral was done so in 
accordance with Section 20.04.030.F of the Coastal Implementation Plan. 

WHEREAS, Peter Marble's application for a Combined Development Permit 
came for consideration before the Plaoping Commission at a public hearing on 
July 10, 1996. 

WHEREAS, at the conclusion of the public hearing on July 10, 1996, the 
Planning Commission approved Peter Marble's application on the basis of th~e~-------, 
fmdiogs and evidence contained in Planning Commission Resolution No. 96049. EXHIBIT NO. ;;.... 

APPL CATION NO. I, 
.. Ci) - ' 



·' 

WHEREAS, appellants Maureen and Jim Moriarty, timely filed an appeal from 
the Planning Commission decision alleging that the findinszs, conditions, or 
decision of the Planning Comm.ission were not supponed by the-evidence. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of the Monterey Count:Y Zoning 
Ordinance (Title 20) and other applicable laws and regulations, the Board, on 
October 15, 1996, heard and considered the appeal.at a de novo hearing. 

WHEREAS, at the conclusion of the hearing, the matter was submitted to the 
Board for a decision. Having considered all the written and documentary 
information submitted, the staff reports, oral testimony, and other evidence 
presented before the Zotrlng Ad.minist:ratar and the Planning Commission, the . 
Board now renders irs decision to adopt findings and conditions in 5uppon of the 
Combined Development Permit as follows: 

1. 

2. 

FINDINGS 

FINDING: The Combined Developme:J.t Permit application consistS of 
a Coastal Administrative Permit for minor snucmral 
additions that include a second story addition tO an existing 
single-stOry townhouse, and Design Approval. The project 
is located within the Del Monte Forest area of the 'Coastal 
Zone on Lot 9 of the Pebble Beach Townhouses, Tract 567. 
The proposed project conforms to the policies and 
regulation of the Momerey Coumy Local Coastal Program, 
specifically those policies and regulations contained in the 
Del Monte Forest Land Use Plan and Part 5 of the Coastal 
Implememation Plan (Regulation for Developmem in the 
Del Monte Forest'Land Use Plan). 

EVIDENCE: Regulations for Developmem in the Medium Density 
Residential or ."':MDR/2. 7 (CZ)" Zoning District found in 
Chapter 20.12 and Chapter 20.47 of the Monterey County 
Coastal Implememation Plan. 

EVIDENCE: The on-site inspection of the subject paxcel by the project 
planner pursuant to Section 20.147.070 of the Del Monte 
Forest Area Coastal Implememation Plan. • 

EVIDENCE: The application, plans·, and suppon materials submitted by . 
the project applicant to the Monterey Coumy Plannjng and 
Building Inspection Department ·· for the proposed 
development, found in File No. AP 96023.. The Monterey 
County Water Resources Agency, Public Works 
Department, Environmental Health Department, Pebble 
Beach Commumty Services District and Par.ks Department 
have reviewed the proposed project and recommended 
appropriate conditions. 

FINDING: 

EVIDENCE: 

The proposed project will not have a significant 
environmental impact. 
Section 1530l(l)(e) (Additions to Existing Structures) of 

• 

• 

• 
2 CAllrOR!~IA COASTAL COMMISION 
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the Monterey County CEQA Guidelines Categorically 
exemptS the project from environmental review. No 
adv.erse enviromnenra.l impactS were identified during 
revtew of the proposed project. 

3. FINDING: The proposed development is consistent with Section 
20.147.030.A.l of the Del Mome Forest Area Coastal 
Implementation Plan limiting structural coverage to 5,000 
square feet (e.g., main and accessory structures) and 
impervious coverage to 4,000 square feet (e.g., driveways, 
patios, etc.) in the Pescadero, Seal Rock Creek, and Saw 
Mill Gulch Watershed and the smaller unnamed watersheds 
that drain into the Cannel Bay Area of Special Biological 
Significance. 

4. 

EVIDS'I'CE: The project application contained in File No. AF 96023 
will not chang:e strucru.ral coverag:e or im:cervious surface 
coverage for die townhouse. - • 

FINDING: The subject parcel is in a Design Control oi "D" District 
requiring action by the Appropriate Authority pursuant to 
Chapter 20.44.040 of the Monterey County Coastal 
Implementation Plan. The Board of Supervisors. on 
appeal, after a hearing before the Zoning Administrator, as 
well as the Planning Commission, has suggested that any 
changes in the plans of the proposed residence deemed 
necessary to accomplish the purpose of the aforementioned 
chapter. To this end. the applicant has provided the 
Appropriate Authority with Design Approval Request form, 
drawings, and a statement of the materials and. colors to be 
used on the proposed development. 

EVIDENCE: Design Approval Request form with plans recommended 
for unanimous approval by the Del Monte Forest Advisory 
Committee on April25, 1996, found in File No. AF 96023. 

5. FINDING: The proposed project is consistent with the policies of the 
local coastal program dealing with visual resources and will 
have no significant impact on the public viewshed. .The 
proposed project was evaluated in terms of the impact upon 
the public viewshed from 17 Mile Drive and Stevenson 
Drive and the following criteria were evaluated: 

6. 

a) The project does not involve ridgeline development. 
b) The project is not located in the public_ viewshed as 

defined in Section 20.147.070 of the Del Monte Forest 
Area Coastal Implementation Plan. . 

EVIDENCE: On-site inspection by the project planner, pursuant to 
Section 20.147.070 of the Del Monte Forest Area Coastal 
Implementation Plan . 

FINDING: Development of properties located in the Monterey 
Peninsula Water Management District ("District) depends 

3 C/...U~e;;) <A COASTAL COMMISION 
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in large part, on the availability of water pursuant to an 
allotment system established by the District based on a 
pro-rationing of the known water supply for each of the 
jurisdictions served by the California-American Water 
Servi~e Company. 

EVIDENCE: Staff report, oral testimony at the bearing and the 
administrative· record. · 

7. · FINDING: · Based upon the District's water allotment, the County of 

8. 

Monterey ("County") bas established a system of priority 
distribution of water allocation for. properties within its 
own jurisdiction. Current information available to the 
County indicates that the Coumy' s share of water under 
the District's allotment system, over which the Coumy bas 
no control. bas been exhausted to the point that the 
County is unable to assure that property owners who do or 
have obtained development permits for their properties 
will be able to proceed with their develoEment projectS. 

EVIDE.:.'iCE: Staff report. oral teStimony at the bearing and the 
administrative record. 

FINDING: In view of the preceding finding, and based on the fact 
that the present application for a Combined Development 
Permit otherwise meets all County requirementS, the 
County approves the application subject to determination 
by the Monterey County Water Resources Agency, in the 
form of a water availability certification. that water is 
available for the project and the applicant's being able to 
obtain a water use permit from the District. 

EVIDE.:.'iCE: Staff report, oral testimony at the nearing and the 
administrative record. 

9. FINDING: The establishment, maintenance, or operation of the use or 
building applied for will not, under the circumstan.ces of the 
particular case, be detrimental io the health; safety, peace, 
morals; comfort, and general welfare of persons residing or 
working in the neighborhood, or to the general welfare' of 
the County. 

• 

• 

EVIDENCE: The project, as described in the application and 
accompanying materials, was reviewed by the Planning and 
Building Inspection Department, the Water Resources 
Agency, the Public Works Department, the Environmental 
Health Department, the Parks and Recreation Department, 
and the Pebble Beach Community Services District. The 
respective deparanents and agencies have recommended 
conditions, where appropriate, to ensure that the project 
will not have an adverse effect on the health, safety, and 
welfare of the persons either residing or working in the • 
neighborhood, or the County in general. 

·:::"ufuRI<iA COASTAL COMMISION 
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10. FINDING: The project, as approved by the Combined Develonmem 
Permit, is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. 

EVIDENCE: Section 20.86.080 of the Momerev Counrv Coasral 
Implementation Plan. • • 

CONDIDONS OF APPROVAL 

1. This permit allows a second story addition to an existing single srory 
townhouse in accordance with Countv ordinances and land use resruladons 
subject to the following terms and conditions. Neither the uses- nor the 
construction allowed by this permit shall commence unless and until all of 
the conditions of this permit are met to the satisfaction of the Director of 
Planning and Building Inspection. Any use or construction not in 
substantial conform.ance with the terms and conditions of this permit is a 
violation of County regulations and may result in modification or 

. revocation of this permit and subsequent legal action. No use or 
·construction other than that specified by this permit is allowed unless 
additional permits are approved by the appropriate authorities. (Planning 
and Building Inspection) · 

2. The property owner agrees as a condition of the approval of this permit tp 
defend at his sole expense any action brought against the Coumy because 
of the approval.of this permit. The property owner will reimburse the 
Coumy for any court costs and attorneys' fees which the County may be 
required by a court to pay as a result of such action. County may, at its 
sole discretion, participate in the defense of any such action; but such 
participation shall not relieve applicant of his obligations under tbis 
condition. Said indemnification agreement shall be recorded upon demand 
of Coumy Counsel or prior to the issuance of building permits or use of 

. the property, whichever occurs first. (Planning and Building Inspection) 

3. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall obtain from the 
Monterey County Water Resources Agency (MCWRA), proof of water 
availability on the property, in the form of a water availability 
certificate; and then shall present to the MCWRA a copy of the water use 
permit from the Monterey Peninsula .Water Management District. 
(Water Resources Agency) · 

· 4. The applicant shall comply with Ordinance No. 3539 of the Monterey 
Coumy Water Resources Agency pertaining to mandatory water 
conservation regulations. The regulations for new construction include, 
but are not limited to: 

a. All toilets shall be ultra-low flush toilets with a maximum tank size 
or flush capacity of 1.5 gallons; all shower heads shall have a 
ma:timum flow caoacity of 2.5 gallons per minute. and all hot 
water faucets that .. have more than ten feet of pipe between the 
faucet and the hot water heater serving such faucet shall be 

s CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISION 
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equipped with a hot water recirculating system. (Water Resources 
Agency) 

5. That all exterior lighting shall be unobtrUSive, harmonious with the local 
area, and constrUcted or located so that only the intended area is 
illuminated and off-site glare is fully controlled. The location, type, and 
wattage of all light fixtures and include catalog sheets for each fixture shall 
.be subject to approval by the Director of Planning and Building Inspection, 
prior to the issuance of building permitS. (Planning and Building 
Inspection) 

6. That new utility and service lines shall be placed underground. (Planning 
and Building. Inspection) 

7. That the location, type and size of all antennas, satellite dishes, towers, 
and similar appurtenances be approved by the Director of Planning and 
Building Inspection. (Planning and Building Inspection) 

8r That all landscaped areas and/or fences shall be continuously maintained 
by the applicant and all plant material shall be continuously maimained in a 
litter-free. weed-free, healthy, growing condition. (Planning and Building 
Inspection) . . · 

9. That the proposed second story bathroom window on the north elevation 
be eliminated from the plans submitted for a building permit. (Planning 
and Building Inspection) 

10. · The appliCant shall record a notice which~: "A permit (Resolution 
96-407) was approved by the Board of Supernsors for As~essor's Parcel 
Number 008-521-009-000 on October 15, 1996. The pernut was granted 
subject to 10 conditions of approval which run with the land. A copy of 
the permit is on file with . the Monterey County Planning and ·Building 
Inspection Depamnem." Proof of recordation of this notice shall be 
furnished to the Director of Planning and Building Inspection prior to 
issuance of building permitS. or commencemem of the use. (Planning and 
Building Inspection) 

PASSED AND ADOPTED on this .15th day of October , 1996·,' 
upon motion of Supe~o;- Karas , seconded by 

. Supervisor Pennycoo-=-k_..;;;;.;;;;;;;;..;;;;.;;;;.... __ -:-b-y~th:-e-~To~ll:-o-wing vote, to~ wit: 

• 

• 

A YES: Supervisors SaJ.inas, Pennycook, Perkins, Johnsen and Karas. 
NOES: None. • 
ABSENT:· None. 
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A COPY OF THIS DECISION MAILED TO THE APPUCANT AND 
APPELLANT ON October Z9, 199 6 

This is notice to you that the time within which judicial review of this decision 
must be sought is governed by Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. 

I. .ERNEST K. MORISHITA. C!crt of the: Board ofSupc:rvi.sors of the: County ofMontcn:y, Start: ofC:llifomia. hereby 
cc:nify that the iorc:going i.s a ttue copy of an original order of said Board Supervisors duly made :md entered in the 
zninur.cs thereof at page=ofMinutc Book~ on October 15, 199 6 

~ Ocober 15, 1996 
ERNEST K. MORISHITA. Clerk of the: Board of 
Supervisors, County ofMontcrcy, Start: ofC:llifomia. u ByC;,~ ~~ tq 

uty 
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ONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING (OPEN) TO CONSIDER THE NUMBER 
ETER MARBLE CO:MBINED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

PLICATION INCLUDING A COASTAL ADMINISTRTIVE 
ERMIT FOR A SECOND STORY ADDmON TO AN EXISTING 
OWNHOUSE. AND DESIGN APPROVAL (AP96023); DEL 
ONTE FOREST AREA, COASTAL Zw. frKW! 
COMMENDATION: APPROVAL D lb liD~~\\¥~ ~ 

OCT 11 1996 ill) 
CAUFORNIA 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
LA.t.~G & BUll..DING INSPECTION DEPARTIVIENT 

RECOMMENDATION 

BOARD 
MEETIN'G 

DATE 
October 15, 1996 

@ 
3:30p.m. 

m. 

It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve the Peter Marble Combined Development 
Permit consisting ·of a Coastal Development Permit for a second story addition to an existing 
townhouse and Design Approval (AP96023), by adopting the resolution attached as Exlnbit "D." 

SUMMARY 
Peter Marble's application for a Combined Development Permit was originally considered by the Zoning 
Administrator at a public hearing on May 30, 1996. The application was referred to the Planning 
Commission by the Zoning Administrator after several neighbors expressed opposition to the project. 
Opponents of the project cited concerns with the loss of light, views, and privacy, as well as a change in 

• 

the neighborhood character. On July 10. 1996, the Planning Commission considered and approved the 
project (Resolution is attached as Exlnbit "B."). The Planning Commission decision was appealed by • 
Maureen and Jim Moriarity on the basis that the findings, conditions or decision are ·not supported by the 
evidence (See Exhibit "C."). 

DISCUSSION 
See Exhibit .. A." 

OIHER AGENCY INVOLVEMENT 
None. 

FINANCING . 
There is no impact on the General Fund. 

/!1 ~ ' ]' ' 
~ff·e¥· 
Director of Planning and Buildmg Inspection 
September 18,_1996 

Report p~epared by: Eric R. ·Marlatt,. Associate Planner 

CAuf~Y>!iA COASTAL C~ 
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Report teyiewed by 

Attachments: Exhibit "A" ~ Discussion; Exhibit "B" ~Planning Commission Resolution No. 96049; 
Exhibit "C" - Notice of Appeal; Exhibit "D" - Board Resolution; Exhibit "E" - Del Monte Forest 
Land Use Advisory Committee Recommendation; Exhibit ~F"- Correspondence Not Contained in the 
Appeal;; Exhibit "G"- Location Map 

cc: Clerk to Board (16); Doug Holland, County Counsel; Gerald Gromk:o, Public Works 
Department; Walter Wong, Environmental Health; Mazy Ann Dennis, Environmental Health; 
California Coastal Commission; Robert Slimmon, Jr.; Dale Ellis; Nick Chiulos; Bud Carney; 
Er:ic Marlatt; Jim and Maureen Moriany; Peter Marble; File. 

Marblc..Rpt.IBDR=pons 

2 
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Project Descriotion 

EXHIBIT "A" 

DISCUSSION 

The proposed project consists of a 665 square foot second story .addition to an existing single story 
townhouse which would result in an overall height of 23 feet, 9 inches, an increase of approximately six 
feet above the existing strucmre. The applicant is also proposing to add 62.5 square feet of deck area to 
the second floor. The additions are all located within the building envelope established for the Pebble 
Beach Townhouse subdivision. The proposed height is consistent with the MDR (Medium Density 
Residential) zoning district standard of 27 feet. Further, the addition is designed to match the existing 
residence. Project plans are included in Exhibit "B." 

The design was reviewed and recommended for approval by the Del Monte Forest Land Use Advisory 
Committee on Aprilll, 1996 (Exhibit "E"). 

Townhouse Develooment Historv 
The Pebble Beach Townhouses were developed in two phases. The- Phase I map, consisting of nine 
townhouses, was recorded in December of 1967, and the Phase II map, consisting of 14 townhouses, 
was recorded in May of 1969. The proposed project is located in Phase I, townhouse #9. Additions to 
townhouses within the existing recorded building envelopes, are not prohibited. 

• 

Historically, the County has allowed additions to townhouses. Examples include The Monterey Dunes • 
Colony and Carmel Valley Ranch. . 

Staff is aware of at least three townhouses in this development that have received approval to construct 
additions. Each addition is summarized briefly below: 

1. On November 29, 1989, the Planning Commission granted approval to Karen Levett for a 
Design Approval to add 168 square feet to the first story, as well as a new 937 square 
foot second story with a 298 square feet deck (Phase 1, Townhouse-#7). The project also 
included new windows and a skylight on the second story addition. This townhouse is 
currently owned by 1\'Ir. and l\'Irs. Moriarty, the appellants. 

2. On October 25, 1995, the Planning Commission granted approval to Karen Levett 
(PC94164) for a Coastal Development Permit and Design Approval to add 941 square 
feet to the firSt floor and 1,392 square feet to the second floor to Phase n Townhouse 
#12. 

3. On March 6, 1996, the Zoning Administrator granted approval to Peter Butler (AP96008) 
for a Coastal Administrative Permit and Design Approval to add 426 square feet to the 

· first floor and 506 square feet to the second floor to Phase n Townhouse #13. No appeals 
were filed on this project. 

Appeal 
The primary issue of this appeal (Exhibit "C") is whether large additions violate the townhouse 
development's Conditions, Covenants and Restrictions (CC&R's). The appellant's claim that since the • 
project allegedly violates CC&R's, the project is not consistent with the County's Local Coastal Program 
(Planning Commission Finding #1 of Exhibit "B"). It should be noted that the County is not 
responsible for enforcing CC&R's. Further, there are at least three townhouses in this development, 
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• 

• 

including one currently ~wned by the appellants, that have received County approval for substantial 
additions and remodels. 

The appellants also claim that because of the project's alleged negative effect on privacy, noise, light, 
and overall well-being, as outlined in correspondence received by the County, the project will be 
detrimental to the health; safety, peace~ morals, comfort and general welfare of persons residing in the 
neighborhood {Planning Commission Finding #9). One of the primary purposes of the County's zoning 
ordinance is to address a project's impacts on neighborhood or individual health, safety, and welfare. 
This project has been reviewed and found to be consistent with the zoning regulations for the area. 

For reasons stated above, staff is recommending that the Board of Supervisors deny the appeal and 
approve the project subject to the findings, evidence and conditions contained in Exhibit "D." 

4 
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· EXHIBIT "8" 

AP96023 
PL~"TN1:NG CO~rMISSION 

COu"1-I'"TY OF !v!ONT.E...~Y, STATE OF CALIFOR:.'-41A 

RESOLUTION NO. 96049 

A. P. I 008-521-009-000 

FINDINGS AND DECISION 

In the matter of the applic:rtion of Peter Mgrble r AP96023) 

WE;EREA.S: The Pl:mning Commission~ pUI'S"Il3llt to regulations estlblished by loc:ll ordinance and 
state law, bas consi~ at public he:lring, a Combined Developme:lt P=.~ loc:tted at 3301 
Seventeen ~file Drive, Townhouse /19, Del Monte Forest, loc:n:ed on Lot 9, Tract 567, Pebble 
Be:u:h Townhouses, located wes..erly of Sc:venteen M:f!.e Drive~ Del Monte Forest are:J., Coast:Jl 
Zone, cune on regula.""iy for he:rring before the Planning Commission on July 10, 1996. 

WHEREAS: Said proposal includes: 

• 

1) Combined Deve!opme.1t Pe:::rrJ.t consisting of a Coastal Administrative Pe:mit for a second • 
Story addition to an e:dsting townhouse, and 

2) Design Approval 

WHERE.~: Said Planning Commission, having conside.'"ed the applic:uion and the evidence presented 
reWmgth~, . 

1. F!~ .. iDING: The Combined Deve!opme::t Pennit applic:mon · consis"..s of a Coastal 
Administrative Pe::nit for minor st:UC!Ur:ll additions that include a second Str:Jry 
addition to an e."tisrlng single--story townhouse, and Design Approval. The projec: 
is locted within the Del Monte Forest m:1 of the Coast:ll Zone on Lot 9 of the . 
Pebble Be:ach Townhouses, Tract 567. Tne proposed project confoiiDS to the 
policies . and regulation of the ~!onte:::y County loc::l1 · COa.stll Progr-4II1, 
¢.Jlc:Uly those policies and reg'Jlations contained in the Del ~!ont.e Forest Land 
Use Plan · and Part S of the Coastal Implementation Plan (Regulation for 
Development in the De! :Monte Forest Land Use Plan). 

EVIDENCE: Regulations for Developme.1t in the ~!edium Density Residential or ·~roR/2. 7 
(CZ)" Zoning District found in Chapter 20.12 and Chapter 20.41 of the ~!onte:ey 
County Coastal Implementation Plan. . 

EVIDENCE: The on-site inspection of the subject parcel by the project planner pursuant to 
Section 20.147.070 of the Del ~!ante Forest Ar.!:l Coascl Implementation Plan. 

EVIDENCE: The applic:.uion, plans, and support mare:i:J!s submitted by the projec: applic:mt to • 
the Mcnre..""ey County Planning and Bufiding Inspec:ion Department for the 

_ ... ·~ ..... ·--·~""'- ~ ............... ·- . . . ..... . . . .. . ~~ ~· 

·.. .. '· ,h C.OASiAi COMMISION 
r;: ··. n·•~lT A ·~·Nt!/) -q'~:>-tti · 
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2. 

3. 

Pe:e:- Ma.1"Qle (A.P96023) 
Page 2 

FINDING; 
. EVIDENCE; 

proposed development, found in File No. AJ' 96023. Ti1e Monte..'"ey Count'! 
Watl!: Resources Agency, Public Works Department, E.'lvironmental Health 
Department, P:!:lble BelCh Community Sc..'"Vices District and P:lrks Depamnent 
have reviewed the proposed projec: and recommended approrJ2.re conditions. 

Tne proposed projec: will not have a signiiic:mt environmentll impac:. 
Sc::cion 1530l(l){e) (Additions to E'Cisting Str..tc:ures) of the Monterey County 
CEQA Guidelines Cltegorical.ly e:ce::nptS the projec: from e.'lvironme.'ltal review. 
No adve!'Se environmental impac:s we=: ident:ified dur.ng review of the proposed 
projec:.. . 

f]}j'D!NG; The proposed development is cor.sis..ent wit Section 20.!4i.030.A.l of the De! 
Mottte Forest A..-e:1 Coa.stal Imple:nentltion Plan limiting stru.c:ural cove....age to 
5,000 sqW!Ie feet (e.g., main and ac::ssory str.rc:ures) and impervious cove.~e co 
4,000 square fee: (e.g., driveways, patios, ere.) in the Peso.de=o, Sd Rod: 
Creek, and Saw ~fill Gulch W:lte:she= and che sma!le:- unnamed wate:sheds tha:: 
dr..:.in into che Carnie! Bav Are::!. of Soec:..al Bioloaica! Si!ffiificanc: • ., . ...., -

EVIDENCE: Tne project application contained in File No. AP 96023 will net change struc:ural. 
coverage or irnpe::vi.ous surface cove:-'w.ge tor the townhouse. 

4. ENDING: Tne subj~: parc:l is in a Design Control or "D" Dis ... ~c: requir.ng ac:ion by the 
Pl.aruring Commission pursuant to C'lZ!.pte: 20.44.040.C of the Monre=-ey County 
Coast::!l Imple:nem:.ation P!a.rt. Tne P!~nning Commission has suggested that any 
c.ianges in the pli:!ns of the proposed reside."lc:, dee.'!led ne::~sary to. accomplish. : 
the purpose of the aforementioned c!iapte: be provided to the Monte..'"ey County · 
Planning and Building Inspection Department. To this end, the applic:mt has 
provided the Planning . Commission with Design Approval Request form, 
drawings, and a smte::ne."!t of the mate..-ial.s and colors to be used on the proposed 

s. 

development. · 
EVIDENCE: Design Approval Request fonn with plans recomme::ded for unarlimous approval 

by the Del Monte Forest Advisory Committee on Apd 25, ~996, found in File 
No. AP 96023. 

FINDING: The proposed projec: is consistent with the polides of the Loc:ll Coastzl Program 
de:iling with visual resources and will have no signiiic:mt impact on the public 
viewshed. Tne proposed project was evaluated in te.'"ins of the impact upon the 
public viewshed from 17 t-!ile Drive and Steve."lSCn Drive and the follo~ing 
criteria were evaluated: 
a) The projec: does not involve ridgeline development. 
b) The projec: is not loc:tted in the public viewshed as defined in Section 

20.147.0i0 of the Del Monte Forest Are:l CoaStll Imple::ne."ltltion Plan. 
U.;h~JAI. C.OMMIStON 
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EVIDENCE: On-site inspection by the proj=:t planner~ pursuant to Sc:don 20.147.070 of cr.e 
De! Monte Forest Are3. Cot .::11 Imple:nentarion Plan. 

6. m.t"'DING; Developme."lt- of prope..-.:ies loc:J.ted in the Monte:ey Pe:tinsula Water 
Mana:,aeme."lt Distric: ("District) depends in large pan, on the availabilit'f of 
water pUIS"want to an allotment system established by the District based on a 
pro-rationing of the known water supply for e:tc!l of the jurisdic:ions served by 
the California-Ame."'ic:m Ware: Service Comuanv. .. . 

7. 

EVIDENCE: Staff report, oral testimony at the he::uing and the administrative record. 

FIND.ll'fG: Based upon the District's w-~ allotment, the County of.Moncerey ("County") 
has es~lished a system of priority distribution of ·water alloc:ltion for 
properties within its oWn jurisdiction. Curre.'lt information av--~wle to the 
County indicates th~ · the County's share of ware: under the Distric:' s 
allotment system, ove: whicb. the County has no control, has been exhausted to 
the point that the County is unable to assw.-e that property owners who do or 
have obtlined development pe:m.its for their prope:'ties will be able to prcce-...d 
with theiz: development proj=::s. 

EVID~'iCE; Staff report, ot""l.J testimony at the he::u,.;.ng and the administr3.dve record. 

8. ~"DING: In view of rhe pre"'.eding finding, and based on the fac: tllat the present 
auoliction for a Coastal Administr:Uive Permit otherwise mee:s all Counrv . . . . 
requirements, the County approves the appliction subj=:: to dere.."'IIlination by 
the Monce.-ey County Water Resources Agency, in the for:n of a ware: 
availability c..-rtiiication, that water is available for the project and the 
applicnt' s being able to obtlin a water use pe::nit from the District. 

EVIDENCE: Staff report, oral testimony at the he:J.ring and the administrative record. 

9. FINDING: The establishment, maime:-..ance, or op(::aticn of the use or building applied for 
will not, under the ~.rc:.unsr:a.nces of the partic-Jlar c:ase, b~ detrimental to the 
health, safety, pe:::u:e, morals, comfort, and gene.."":ll we!fure of pe..""SOns residing or 
working in the neighborhood, or to the general we!fure of the County. 

· EVIDENCE: The project, as descnoed .in the application and accompanying matet.wlls, was 
revie-.ved by the Planning and Building Inspection Department, the Warr: 
~esources Agency, the Public Works Department, the E.'lvironme."lt:al He:Uth 
Depamnent, the Parks Depanme.'lt, and the Pebble ~h Community Se:vi.ces 
District. Tne resp=:tive departments and agencies have recommended conditions, 

• 

• 

whe..-e appropriate, to ensure that the projec: will not have an adverse effect on the • 
health, safety, and welfare of the pe.."SSns either residing or wor.king in the 
neighborhood, or the county in gene.."al. 1 ~ ,~.julftfi'\U 

. · ._vl"'\v 11-\L vVm.nu.JI\II" 

. ~~~\,,.~lT ~r·~·N~-trb-''' 
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10. Fri'I"DING: Tne ;rojec~ as approved by the Combined :bevelopme.'lt P:..'Ulit, .is appe:llabie to 
the Beard of Supe.."'Visors and the Califol:nia Coa.stll CoiTllllission. 

EVIDENCE: S~:ion 20.86.080 of the Monte..--ey County Coastal Imple:ne.'ltuion Plan. 

DECISION 

TEEREFORE, it .is the dec:.sion of said Planning Commission that said applic::uion be granted as 
shown on the attilC!led ~:c!l, subjec: to the following conditions: 

1. This pe.'"7Jlit allows a second S"I.Ory addition and deck to an e:cisti.''lg sin~Te story townhouse in 
ac=ordance with County ordinances and !'and use regul2.!ions subje::::: to the following te.~ and 
conditions. Neithe: the uses nor the construction allowed by this pe:mir shall comrne."lce u."lless 
and until all of the conditions of this pe::nit are me~ to the satisfadon of the Direc:or of Pla.TUting 
and Building Inspec:ion. Any use or construction net in substantial conformance wit."l the re:-:ns 
and conditions of this pe:rrtit .is a violation of County regularions and may result m modific:lticn or 
revcc::u:ion of tf'Js pe:mit and subsequent l~ action. No use or conso:udon othe:- than that 
specified by this pe:mit .is allowed ur.less additional pe:-:nits are approved by the appropriar..~ 

authorities. (Planning and Building Inspec:ion) 

2. Tne prope..oocy ownei agrees as a condition. of the approval of this permit to defend at his sole 
e.-cpen.se any con brought against ti":! County because of the approv:U of this pe..'"7llit. The 
prope:::y owne: will reimburse the C .. unty for any court costs and attorneys' fees whic!l the. · 
County may be required by a court to pay as a result of :SUch aeon. County may, at its sole 
d.isc:etion, participate in the defe.'lse of any such action; but suc.i pa.""ticipaticn shall nor relieve 
applic::mt of his obli~..tions under this condition. Said inde.T.niiic:ltion agreement shall be 
recorded upon de.'Tla."ld of County Counsel or prior to the issuance of building pe.'"7llits or use of 
the prope..'ty, whic!leve: ·:X:::urs first. (Planning and Building rnSpe::ion) · 

3. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the appliC3Ilt shall obtain from the Monterey County 
Water Resources Agency (M:CWR.A..), proof of water availability on the property,' in the fonn 
of a water availability certific:lte; and then shall present to the MCWRA a copy of the water 

use pe.~t from the Monte.--ey Peninsula Water Management District. (Water Resources 
Agency) 

4. The applic:mt shall comply with Ordinance No. 3539 of the Monte."'e'J Count'J Wate: Resources 
Agency per-..aini.ng to mandatory water conservation regulations. The regulations for new 
construction include, but are not limited to: 

- ..,n\J ai"\L l.UMMlSION 
A -.3-l'f~ .. QIJ·II f 
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a. All toilets shall be ultra-low flush toilets with a ma."timum t2nk size or flush c:aoadrv of . .. 
1.5 gnllons; all shoWC' he:Ids shall have a ma.."timum flow c.tpaclty of 2.5 gnllons pe:-
minur.e~ and ill hot wa.n:r faucets that have more than ten feet of pipe between the faucet 
and the hot water he:w::' serving such fauc:t shall be equipped with a hot water 
recircularing sysn::n. 

S. That all e:tterior lighting shail be unobtrusive, hmnonious with the loc:ll arc, and consr:ruct=d or 
lccl.ted so that only the intended a:re:1 is illuminated and off-site giare is fully controlled. The 
Ioc::uion, type. and wattlge of all light fixtu:res and inc!ude c:::u:alQg sheets for e:1eh fixture shall be 
subjec: to approval by the Director of Planning and Building Inspection, prior to the issuance of 
building pe:mit.s.. (Pl2nning and Building l'lS""~on) 

6. · . That new utility and se.."'Vi.c= _lines Sliall be plac:d unde::ground. (Planning and Building 
Inspe::iori) 

7. T.rm the loc::u:ion, type and size of all anre:mas, satellite dishes, towe:s, and similar apptll"'..er.ances 
· be approved by the Direc:or of Plar4"'ling and Building Inspection. (Planning and Building 

. . 

• 

Inscedon) • 

8. Tnat :ill landscaced are3.S and/or fences shall be conti.'luouslv maint::ined bv the a:oolic::mt and ail . "" ., .... 
plant mater=..al shall be continuously maintained in a lirr::-fre:, weed-free, he:llthy, growing 
conc!irion. {Planning and Building Inspection) 

9. Tnat the proposed second s-&.OrJ bachr-vam window on the norJl elevation be eliminated from the 
plans subr:litted fur a building permit. (PLanning and Building !nspe:::ion) · = 

10. T.ae a:pplic:mt shall record a notice whic!l states: "A pernti.t (Resolution No. 96049) was approved 
by the Planning Commission for Assessor's Pnrcei. Number 008-521~ on July 10, 1996. 
The pe..'"IIlit was grdlted subject to 10 conditions of approval which nm with the land. A copy of 
the permit is on file wirh the Monte:ey County P!arJni.ng and Building .Inspection Departmct." 
Prcof of recordation of this notice shall be fu:r::.lish.ed to the Direc".or of Planning and Building 
I.n.spection prior to issuan~ of bui1ding permits or. commencement of the use. (Phuming and 
Building Inspection) 

PASSED AL'ID ADOPTED this lOth day of July, 1996 by the following vote: 

Ayes: 
Noes: 

Pitt-Derdivanis, Erre:~., Hawkins, He:·nandez, Diaz-Infante, Lacy, Re:1ves 
None 

Absent: C:Llcagno, Crane-Franks, Hennessy 

. •'-'1'\:iTAL COMMISION • 
lr·~'Ht!O- q6-tll 
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ROBERT SL!lv!MON, JR. 
·SECRETARY OF TEE PUNNING COMMISSION 

Copy of this dee..sion mailed to applic:mt on J U l 1 2 1995 

TEIS APPUCATION IS APPEALABLE TO TEE BOARD OF Str"'PSVISORS. IF AJ.'fYONE 
WISr::ES TO APPEAL T'.dl.S DECISION, A.:.'\f APPEAL FOR..';! MUST BE CO:Ml?!.ETED .~'ID 
S"'C./'BMl.i. .1.ED TO r:--= CLERI<: OF Tr..E BOARD OF st:~.ERVISORS ALONG WTIH Tr:::E 
APPROPRlATE F1I.!NG p-.::E ON OR BEFORE J U l 2 2 i2S5 

TBIS APPUCATION IS ALSO APPEALABLE TO TEE- COASTAL CO:tv~1ISSION. u""PON 
RELEPT OF NOTIFICATION OF 'TI':E DECISION BY 11-:::E BOARD OF Su"'PE.RVISORS, T:.::S 
COlvt\iliSSION ESTABLISHES A 10 WOR..raNG DAY APPEAL PERIOD. A...'\f • .i..PPEA.L FOR...\.f 
:MUST BE F1I..ED 'lf'VTI:-{ 11-:E COASTAL CO~UYliSSION. FOR FURTI:I.ER l}l'FOR...vL~ TION, 
CONTACT T:-::E COASTAL CO:tvlli1ISSION AT (408) 4/9-4.863 OR AT i25 FRON"T STRE.r., 
SLTI'E 300, SA..~'TA CRlJZ, CA 

NOTES 

1. Y 01:1 will need a building pe:mit and must comply ..viti the Mcnre..--:y County Building Ordinance 
in every respec:. 

Additionally, the Zoning Ordinance provides that no building pe.."'mit shall be issued, nor any use 
conduc:cd, otherwise than in ac:ordance with the conditions and te...,-ns of the pe:mit granted or 
until te.'l days after the mailing of notice of the granting of the pe:mit by the appropr..ate authotity, 
or after granting of the pe:mit by the Board of Supervisors in the event of appe:ll., · 

Do not start any construction or occupy any building until you have obtained t;he necessary 
pe."'ffiits and use c!er..:nces from the Monterey County Planning and Building Inspection . 
Department effie~ in Monterey. 

2. The construction or use authorized by this pe.."""llit must stut within two ye:u"S of the date of 
approval of this permit unless e:ttended by the ~..or of Planning and Building Inspection 
purstmnt to Sc:c:ion 20.140.100 of the Coastll Implementation Plan . 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISION 
EXHIBIT" A ·3·H~·qb-112 
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EXHIBIT "C" 

Maure-...n. and Jim Moriarty !'l •C~"' 
3301 17lvfile Drive, Townhouse# 7 Jut ZZ \0 lS :u·, ..~o 

PO Box 375 ... Pebble Beach, CA 93953 ........ , . 1 

Phone: 408 624-6i63 Fa..x #: 408 624-0276 H;,\1:.~-~~\:.":·::· :f.J~~.o 

1vfs. Nancy Lukenbill 
Clerk to Tne Board of Supervisors 
1vfonterey County 
Second Floor (East Wing) Room 226 
Salinas, CA 93901 

July 19, 1996 

Dear Ms. Lukenbill, 

T.ais letter actS as our Notice of Appe3l. 

c:..:..:-.. :-. .• · . ·*·· .,;I 

'lilt--·"-"' ... :.rul• -----

We are writing to Appe:1l a decision m:~de by The Monterey County Planning 
Commission for the appliC!ltion of Peter ~b.rble (AP96023)·which-was Resolution 
No. 96049. The date of the decision was July 12, 1996. 

We are requesting that the Board of Supervisors overturn the decision made 
by The Plann.ing Commission on July 12. 1996. We understand that this application has 
had reviewed by different groups, however~ the importmce, impact and the precedent 
it sets (and the e:a:re:ne!y negative e£fec:s of this decision for people who cw:re::ttly own 
property in this are:1) is so impori.3D.t that we would like you to consider onr petition 
before a meeting of The Board of Supervisors. 

Tne key basis for doing this is the ori~nal design concept and intent of the Pt.JD, 
the history and precedent of the past development and expansion activities in the last 
25 ye:u-s in Section 1 and The deeds and Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions (CCR's) of Section 1 ofTne Pebble Beach Townhouses (Units 1-9,330117 
11ile Drive). 

Also, we request that The Board of Supervisors develop a policy/law that is 
consistent with the reasonable expectations of the people who curre.ntly live in the 
neighborhood, bought property based on the implications of recent his-~Dry and C CR' s 
and had expectations about the on-going continued consistency in natUre and character of 
neighborhood and their overall welfare, comfort and peace. 

We need a comprehensive land use planning policy for the Pebble Beach 
Townhouses. All addition:~! new permits should be halted until this .is place. Any 
future expansions in Section 1 ofTne Pebble Beach Townhouses should be consistent 
with the originally planned concept for this P~anned Unit Development in terms of lot 

coverage, building heights, view shed, etc. ~AUFORNIA COASTAl COMMfQ 
tXHIBIT lr .. 3 .. 1'f~·f6 _,I~ 

"''n. 1 
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1. 

Notice of Appeal List of Questions being addressed in this letter. 

Information 

name: 
address: 

phone: . 

Maureen and Tun Moriarty 
3301 17 Mile Drive, Townhouse# 7 
P. 0. Box375 
Pebble Beach., CA 93953 
408 624-6763 

2. Interest in the Deci.sion 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

My husband and I are residents of the Pebble Beach Townhouses ( #i) and 
live approximately 20 feet from the applic:mt's (lVIr. Peter Marble) 
Townhouse# 9. 

Applicant's name· 

Mr. Peter Marble 
File number of the application is the subject of the appeal 

AP6023 

The nature of the appeal 

We are appealing :. 

a. the approval of Mr. Marble's application for an addition to his 
townhouse and also 

b. the att:tched conditions to th.is approval- they are not sufficient 

' the relevant attached conditions finally decided, should be added to 
the Deed and Decbu-ation of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
that goes with the legal title to Townhouse #9 

-. 



6. The reasons that form the basis for the appeal 

The key grounds we are appealing are as follows: 

The findings or decisions or conditions are not supported by 
the evidenc~e (The reasons why are outlined on the attached pages) 

The findings are also inconsistent with the history and past 
precedents for the approximately last 25 years of Section 1 's 
Townhouse e..'Uste:lce. 

T.ae findings are inconsistent with the established principles of 
property and view proteCtion outlined in the CCR' s that are 
in the recorded deeds of all owners in Townhouses 1-9 
in Section 1 ~ 

7. Key Fmdings that are being disagreed with: 

Finding#. 1: Sentence 1 

The combined Development Permit appllotion consists of a Coastal 
Administnttive Permit for minor structur:tl additions that include a 
second story addition to an e::tisting single-story townhouse and 
Design ApprovaL . 

Comments: Tne proposed addition is NOT a minor structur::U addition of a second 
story. T.ae addition is 695 square feet and is approximately a 20% inere:ase 
in siz:!mass to the e..~g property. This is a major change in a very 
densely packed section ne:Jr other Townhouses since the..ooe has r1ever 
been an exterior change of tbis magnitude to any of the Townhouses 
in Section 1 (Units 1-9) 

Structurally, there is also an addition of a massive, out-of-scale deck 
on this addition which is totally out of character with any of the other 
Townhouses. 

• 

• 

• 
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Finding # 1: Sentence 3 

Comments: 

a. 

b. 

The proposed projed conforms to the policies and regulations of the 
Monterey Country Loc:1l Coastal Progr::tms, speci:fiC!llly those 
policies and regulations cont!lined in the Del Monte Forest Land Use 
Pian and Part 5 of the Coastal Implementation Plan. 

.. 

The proposed addition is in violation of the spirit, essence and 
intent of the ofCCR's for The Pebble Be!leh Townhouses and the 
intent for a Planned Unit Development that would not allow any 
obstruCtions to people's view, etc. 

Recent decisions to approve large additions to some ofT.c.e 
Pebble Beach Townhouses have not been corred -and benefit 
only a few people at the e:tpense of the many people already 
living there who bad re:l.Son.able.expec!ations of no dramatic 
changes. We request The Board of Supervisors to not allow any 
further massive e::tterior additions to Townhouses and to 
correct this situation at this point in time • 

We are requesting that the Board of Supervisors insure tbar the 
property rights to views, privacy, pe:1ce, comfort and welfare 
and the intent of the CCR's be protec:ed- as they have been for the 
last approximately 23 years. The Pebble Beach Company bas 
recently taken a more liberal interpretation of what types of 
exterior changes can be made to the Pebble Be:1eh Towphouses in 
Section 2. This proliferation of massive exterior additions to the 
Townhouses must be halted- especially in Section 1 (the oldest 
and origi.nal section - where the:e bas been very strong 
conformance to the CCR's) and.the property rights of the qwners 
must be protected. • . · 

Only The Board of Supervisors has the authority to modify the 
decisions made to correct this situation to insure the protection of 
rights, investments of the ToWnhouse Owners, neighbors on 
Stevenson Drive above the Townhouses and concerns ofThe 
Pebble Beach Homeowners Group . 

. : ~1h COASfA!. CO~ 
L.·\rlJBIT A -:3- M ~ ·lfb-" r 

1'1/5). 
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c. Regulations for the MDR/2. 7 do not adequntely protect nnd 
differenti2te a Planned Unit Development from Single Family • 
Residences. The numbers of houses per acre in the Pebble Beach 
Townhouses are much more than they are for Single Family 
Residences. The concept of a Planned 
Unit Development was to have properties closer together. with 
the trade-off of less space BUT A CONSISTENT LOOK A.J.'ID 

.. FEEL (not to be dr:u:natically changed years later) 

· A separate MDR needs to be cre!ltCd. for the Townhouses to insure 
that the prope:ty rights and property values of people are protected 
and that the inte:1t of the original CCR's are cmied out. Also, it 
should address specific requirements for this PUD relative to 
size/bulk of any changes, setback requirements, floor/area ratio, 
etc.· which would address the specific needs of a Planned Unit 
Development Complc.. 

The CC& R's go into detail about many thlngs that owners can not 
detraCt from the look of the neighborhood. It is also implied that 
no large changes would ever be allowed or desired by anyone 
who bought a Townhouse. 

People who desire to dramatically alter the exterior look of a 
planned community, obviously give up many of their individual 
rights and preferences in return for all neighbors cooperating to 
~ure the good of the whole neighborhood. 

In the last 2S ye:ttS, all of the 9 Townhouses in Section 1 have 
pretty strictly adhered to the principles md spirit established in 
the CC & R' s - worAing in a cooperative spirit with one another to 
insure a consistent look and high quality of life for the 
neighborhood . · 

(AU h . .~!·.: ~~A. COASTAL COMMISI()N 
EXHIBIT A•.3-Mf0 r96•11f 

~I$. 
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d . We also disagree with the findings of the Monterey Planning 
Commission that compare the Pebble Be:~ch Townhouses to 
other Monterey Country Townhouses- specific:illy Monterey 
Dunes and Carmel Valley R!lnch. 

T.a.ese properties have very different land/building layouts and 
very different -design cbaracteristics. One of the unique aSpects 
of The Pebble Be:~ch Townhouses is that they were purposely 
designed, developed, sold and resold with the understmding 
that the colors, look and aesthetics would be totally consistent 
with The Lodge and with all the other Pebble Be:~ch 
Townhouses. This is another reason why we believe that the 
current regulations do not adequately protect the legal rights and 
precedents of the Pebble Beach To1Ntlb.ouse Owne:s. 

Tne preponderance of evidence for the last approximately 23 
ye3I'S has been that no exterior changes could be made to the 
T o1Ntlb.ouses that were inconsistent with the look and feel of 
the rest of the To1Ntlb.ouses . 

Finding #9: The establishment, maintenance, or operation of the use or building 
applied for will not, under the circumstances of the particular c::tSe, 
be detrimental to the he:llth, safety, peace mor:lls, comfort and 
general welfure of persons residing or working in the neighborhood, 
or the general welfare of the .county! 

Comments: 

a. This proposed addition to Townhouse# 9 will have a major negative 
effect on the pe:~ce, comfort and general welfare of the persons 
residing in the immediate neighborhood - speci.tic:illy other P~bble 
Be:~ch Townhouse residents and residents of Stevenson Drive right 
behind the Townhouses. 

Please refer to the letters and correspondence from some of people 
affected by these decisions who object to this addition. This information 
was recently sent to The Monterey Planning Commjssion. Almost all of 
the letters comment on the negative effect to privacy, noise, light, 
and overall well-being. These should definitely be considered. 



:· 
-·--------------------------------------------------------------~ 

b. The proposed chamres would neapvelv affect the tplify of life of the · 
nei~hbors. At a minimum, ifultimately.approved, conditions of the 
approval need to be altered to insure tbat the other negative design changes 
be modified to minimize these problems. 

c. E."rterior ch.atiges like the ones proposed by Townhouse fl. 9 are 
totally out of character with the look of the neighborhood These changes 
would have a very negative effect on many people - especially us • in 
tenns ofloss of light on the side of our house nearest# 9 and the ability to 
enjoy trees/light( due to massive addition large dark shadows). a loss of 
privacy ( due to huge windows planned and a deck) that would look 
down on our kitchen., deck :md living room, inc::e3.Sed noise ( due to deck, 
windows) and potentially aonoying lights that face our house (due to the 
addition). Importantly, our personal privacy and enjoyment of our house 
will be severely hamp~d. 

7. (C!lntinued) 

Key conditions that are being requested for more work, if the permit is 
ultimately approved: 

a.. A new condition should be added to the permit if it is ultimately 
approved. The proposed deck on the front side of Townhouse# 9 
should be elim.inated. 

The P!anning Departz:rient and Tne PJanning Commission did a good job 
trying to take into account The Nfitchell's conc:ms and the same amount 

· of consideration should be given on the Front side of the house to the 
light, noise, lack of privacy issue. We request that The Board of 
Supervison add on additional conditions to insure the privacy of 
neighbon and eliminate the deck. 

7 
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8. 

9 . 

• 

The proposed deck on the second story addition is :tS much or: 
more so of a problem to surrounding neighbors, :tS was the 
proposed window on the backside of the house. 

the deck on the proposed second story additions is approximately 
17 feet high from the base and 13 feet wide. It will create noise, 
privacy and light problems-. especially to Townhouse #7. Th.i3 
is a totally unacceptable intrusion upon the privacy of our 
property, our lifestyle and enjoyment of our deck and in the 
front rooms and it is way out of scale for the house and the 
immediate neighbors. 

Townhouse# 9 will be able to look into the living room, 
dining room and deck ofTownhouse #7 creating a 
real lack of privacy and onto our side and front deck. 

Tne amount of light coining from the proposed glass in 
front will reflect in our living room an~ dining room. 

Use of this deck with people on it will create noise and 
further privacy problems 

No deck at all should be allowed at this level 

There is no other Townhouse in any of the 23 Townhouses 
that has a second story deck the height of this deck. 

b. We also request that any of the specific conditions for e:rpanding be 
added to the property deed and CCR's of Townhouse #9, so that 
future owners do not go against the apress conditions outlinea by 
The Planning Commission. 

List of People for notification 

Key neit steps 



: 

These are the key reasons we are objecting and wish this approval to be • 
recoruidered. As citizens and ta.:s:payen, we feel that we must object to this addition 
and work to insure that the investment we have made in our property and the 
neighborhood that we live in .and enjoy is protected . 

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter. We respectfully 
request that you consider our petition at a Hearing of The Board of Supervisors. We will 
try to present relevant information in as concise a timeframe as possible at the meeting. 

If you have any questions, please call us at 408. 624-6i63. 

Sinc::ely, 

~!auree:t Conners ~foriarr:y 

James M. Moriarty 

.. 

9 
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.List of Attachments 

1. Check for S50 

2. Stamped envelopes for maiHng notices 

3. List of people who are to receive notices (received from The Pla:cning Dept.) . 

4. Some of the correspondence: 

a. Signamres of Phase 1 Townhouse Owne:s 

b. President ofDel Monte Forest Property Owne:::s 

c. .lvfr. Jam.es Griggs 

d. Mr. Bud Shoemake 

e. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown 

f. Mr. Francis Sparolini 

g. Colonel and Mrs. C_<\. Mitchell 

h. Mr. and Mrs.Jam.es Moriarty 

i.. Mr. RobertD'Isidoro 

J. Mr. J am.es Boccardo 

There is more iclbnnation to submit, but I do not have it all here with me today. 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISION 
EXHIBIT A~~--Ml2,.96-flf 

36/s).. 
10 
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PHASE I TOWNHOUSE OWNERS 

Ref: AP 96023 •• 
We, the undersigned, fe~! tb.t! Pt!bble Beach Company has abdicated its responsabilities to prate-::: 
the homeowners common interest by allowing this project to reach your office, and therefore ask 
that you hold this project in abeyance while we ask Pebble Beach Company to review the 
apparent unconcerned approval forwarded to you by the Pebble Beach Architectural Review 
Board. 

#1. Mr/Mrs ('Ac":"J~C .. hoe.m.ake I' II ....; . 't I I) L . .r l ~-A'v·L, '-1 . . v \..~ 

'(\.v;i,L...: ~ -....-'- ·- ... t -· . 
#2. Louis Hill Estate 

·' #3. Mr /Mrs Charles I3 rc.nvn ..... /:· · , .'../· ....,··' 
-::~ ~ .. £-.:~ .. -'--·' L',~-:c-l'c~ ,<. :::· (. '-'. •• • /.•'3- . .. ... • ,.. . .. ~· .. t .. (.' t,{' c.. (t,/. :.-"'-~··· .. -z--, 

J c..__ 

#4. Mr/'lvfrs Francis J. Sparolini 

• 
#5. Mr /Mrs Ed Rc:mte!l 

-#6. w!r/Mrs Joseph Lettieri O ·'!A.A (;•!...(J "t 

·C/' ) -

.. 

CAUFORNIA COASTAL C0MMJS10N • 
EXHIBIT A·S·1'1CO--tr6-fl&' 

MJ,_ 

. --· .. . -·~- ----- -·- .. . . ~ ···-·· ------.. -·, . 
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12June 1996 

Robert Siirnmon, Jr. 
Direc:or ofP!anning and Building In.spec::ion 
P.O. Box 1.208 
S~ California 93902 

Re: Pebbie Beach Townhouses 

Dc:3r 'Mr. Slimmon: 

As you are awart; SC"tcal Ownc:::"S ofPebbie Beach T ownhousc:s are c:::mc...-med about 
rcc=It and contcn:pim:.cd l'C10varions and additions to c::c:isriag townhouses. In viC'W of the 
conc:pt of the orig!nal dt:vdopme:tt., it is obvious t:1m land cov~e. building separ.ttion, ....... 
ac-:ss, building hCgin:s. vie-N s.~cd., and othc- conside:ations were C3Te:fully thought out by 

. the de:veiopc::-, the County, and the Coas-.a.l Commission before the townhouse projeC-..s 
wc-e approved. 

It is our position that curn:::t townhouse prope:-ty owne:-s have a leg:irimate basis to 

question any inc:ease _in lot cove.--age, dearanc::s, hCgitt., and ove:-all bulk of =isting 
mc:ures due to rc::nodding and additions. It is rc;pec::fu11y requesi:ed that your S".zff 
tevtcw the appropria:te docnne:tts assQda:ted with the initial a:pproval of the townhouse 

/ proje:::-.s and coniirrn and assure that any future re:nodding and additions be consistent 
'-.. with the original conc...-pt, k~ing in mind contemporary architec:-..:tral, environmental and 

planning conc=;:rts. 

c: '"R.o!'ert·A: D'Isidoro. Attorney at Law··. 
Mark Stifwe!I, VP Real Estate, General Counsei, Pebble Beach Company 
Sam Karas, Supervisor, District 5 . 
California Coastal Commission 
Paul R. DeLay, Chair, Del Monte Forst Land Use Advisory Committee 

CAUFOR~~IA COASTAL COMMISION 
P.O.BOX.523 EXHjBJT A .. .3- M (! -qb -II g PEBBLE BEACH. CA 93953 
t:1()8) 625-3845 .»Js,. 
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201 HOFFM.AN AVeNU!. MONii!xt:Y. CAt.IFOI::NlA ~;:;?40 (.tOG) :::;~.1072 F,:.X (ACill :~:;::;.51?8 

June 13, !996 

Mr. Rober: Siim.r..on, Jr. 
Diree::r of P!Ming ar.d i3uild1ng !nspedon 
P0i3ox l:!CS 
Salir.as, C.J.. 93902 

RE: AP 96VOS Bu:!c: Co:.st:l Ad:::inist=:tiva t'~=it l'C!bblc !3c::c:t Townhcus~s 

Oenr Mr. Siimrnun: 

My proper':"/ !s sitt:«tec at J~Sl Stevenson Odve C.i:-edy behind the !'ebb!u !le:tc:h Townhouses. 

I arn ve!"J distr.d~ed with the ~nd of adding see:nd stories to these units. ;t ·.vas ~he :.:nC::l:!l"St:tncing of 
all involve::!., those who ?c:-:."':nsed :."':e ~wr1.houses and c:~r:ainiy these of ;.:s who had p::-c?e::-:ies 
sur.oundir.g this area, that approprlnte :cning ·.vas g!'nnted tha= wc:..:id maintain :he nes:~edc:ally 
sound orcie~~ that the !'\eight limitation olac:!d :::on it to main:ain the en·;ironmen~ni i:::ez:-!~1 of :."''e • J • • ..., i 

total area. 

T."'lis te:-:cer:cy to add ar.ot."':er story for bet~e:: views, :':':Ore livc;i:iiirtllnc for the b~nef!: of :he 
indivich:nl t:.!"!its is net be!ng done ·.11ithout is dest:"Oying the privacy of the ir::rnf:!'diate ne!ghbors nnd 
des::-oying :!":e aesthe~icaily ~c~.:nd sight !ir.e to the beautiful ::;t!i! water b:~y nne ~he Pe!.:cia :3each 
Cdt C:Ju:se which mc:r.v of !.:Shave :;c:id for ~r.d n:occ:-!ed in :n::at!u ior ~:~:w v~:::s. 

Iii • • • • • 

Ple:LSe, le~'s net dest:ov !he ·.vcnde::-f:..:I er:vironment that has taken venrs to c:-ea.te fer the c:.:ick 
eonor:::!c be::.e!it of a f~w. r k::cw t."tat the sound cecisic:-.s c:cnsiste~:!y ::-.. 1de bv vc:.::- smf:' ;.r.d the . . 
inteS'rir-' of :.he pial"...ning C.e:la:-:rnene will m.,in:ain and aooroor::ue ac:ticn win be :a:.:er: :-elati·1e :o 
this and ot."''t!!' pending sec:;.d s::::"'/ acditions fer this area.. • 

'!hank you fc:- your c:onside!'at:on. 

Cordially, 

H. James Cris:;s 

HJC:sh . 

Mr. Coots ~.·Htc:htt!i ~ 
Mr. Robert A. O'Isidcro 

. ' 

,...,....---·----··· .· ·- ~- . .. 
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Mr. Dale Ellis 
Monte::y Country Planning nnd Building lnspcc~illn Dept. 
PS Box 1208 
Sa!L1"!as CA 9;902 

May 25, 1996 

De!!" :Vfr. E!Iis, 

I am the owne: of Peoble Beach Townhouse# 1 ( 3301 17 Miie Drive) and am 
writing to let you k:.ow that I strongly object to applic:Hian of !'vir. Peter M:trbic 
(owne: of Townhouse: #9) tor un udclition to hi.s house. It is totully im.:ongruuu.s with the 
ne!~hborhood and spirit or a Planned Unit Dcvc!upmcnt. 

I have lived hc:t! tor many years nnd it has nlw<'tys bc:.::1 clc:trfy understood thut · 
- there would be no exterior changes to any of the Townhouses. The Townhouses 

we:e d:signed to ble:1d in with the Lodge and not intrude en the surroundings. This 
proposed addition would be a major change to the charactc: of the Planned Unit 
Development a.f'ld is against the desired wishes of the majority of the Townhouse 
Owne:s. Tne:e is much prec::de:n ave:- the years for kee;Jing the look and feel of the 
nei£hbodicod the same :md the w;::tv that Sam Morse intcnc::d the orooerdcs to look. 

- . tl ' • . . . 

It is has ;:llways be:::1 the c:-:pec:ation of o.ll the Townhouse Owne:-s th:lt no. views 
wouic oe chanaed or <1ffected in anv wav. That is our ri!lht. \Ve hZ!.ve a ri~rht to ho.ve the 

- ~ tl - -

· COI".Sis•e:-lt look of the Townhouses remain the same on the cxte:ior ·so that our area 
looks like a Planned Unit Development and not a hodgci'oc.ig•.: of added-on/out of scale 
builc!ngs that intrude on our current priv::~cy and aesthetic looks. We do not wunt lo sc::: 
the qu.ality of life thnt we bought into and expect Lobe dromtticaily changed by a!lowing 
cha.f'lges to the exteriors of the 9 Townhouses in Section One. 

I am not sure if I can be at the hearing on May 30th. Ple:~.se represent m)! strong 
point of view on this issue. Thank you for your attention to this matte:. · 

smcJlWr)~~ 
Bud Shoe:na.~e 
Tovmhouse # 1 
3301 17 Mile Drive 
P:bble Beach, CA 93953 

··• 
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P 0 Box 1393 
Pebble Bc:u:h. Ct\ t)jq)J 

June~. 1996 

Mr. Eric T Kdll!r 
Monterey County l'lunniny und Buifdiny ln.spr..-ction Dept 
P 0 Box 1208 
Snlinns, CA 93902 

D=.r Mr. Keilcr 

With rcli.:rcncc to :l.tminy nuticc /\PQ6008, we rcqut.::it thut you nm :u;c:cpt this Cuastul 

Administrntion Permit rcg:trdiny th...: :tddition to Pcbhlc B...:-.1c:h Townhouse It 13 until nil CCR's 
h:lVe been reviewed ~nd taken into considcr:tion. We arc conc:.::-tied Lhnt thc propo~c;cd 
construction to /113 is not in Cl'lmpli:mcc with the CCR's that :::.rc th~o: guidelines th:.ll govcm the 
chnngcs or lh~o: appcurnnc:.: or the:: Pebble Be:ch Townhouses. 

~:;'" ~vC: i~$<:' ; d -· '::.--14-1:4v ~/U~./-;-.. 
Ann &. Charles Brown 

T ownhousc 113 

. 
\ 

• 

• 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMIQ4 • 
EXHJBIT A<3 .. Ha;·96-IIR 
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P.O. !!CX $46 

PS:l3SI...Z 9EACH. C..:. 939~ 

July 2, 1996 

Rcbe=-t SlL"11I1on Jr. "-.. 
Di==c~~= of ?lanni~g ~~d Buildi~g !=spec~icn 
P.O . .Eox 1208 
Sali~as, ~~- 93902 

Dea= M=. SlLnmon: 

As t~e builders and owners of Pebble Beac~ 
Tc~4house ~4 L~ 1978 ~d havi=g bee~ =eside~ts 
s~ce ~~at t~me we w~sh tc ?rotes~ ~~e a;;li
ca-tion of Pete= ~..a=~le· (.A.?96023) fo= a ccm-
b ~~e~ de•re 1 o-me~~ oe--;~ c-ns~s~;~c o~ a --- - .., - ~ -·.... .. -~ '- ...,. - '--·· ~ -
c~astal pe~it for a seccnd st~~i addition 
to his t~wnhouse. Not onlv would -t..~is i=::ece 
~~c.·· ;~-a~~ -~e v~Qw-~--m C~1 a-c.· M-~ M~~:~~,,s' 
~- _..:-' -- ~... -- --- --· -- ·-- ·--------
tow-r:.house bu~ would ooe.n. t::.e wav t:::l f"'.!t::.=e oe=
m.:. -:.s t..~a t woulC. C.est=ov the e;{isti.::c- aes-t..~etic - -lock of the C.esig~ed neig~or~ocC. 

T!:a:::< you and we t=ust vou ·will gi ~re t..~is 
matte= you= full ccnsid;=ation. 

c. Robe=t D'!siC.c=~, Attc=::ey at Law 
Col. & ~~s. M~-tchell 

CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMJSION 
EXHIBIT A-·~ .. MCD .qb-{1 ~ 
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:· 3301SEYENTEEN MILE ORIVE, #8 

PO Box477 

PEBBLE BEACH, CA 9::395.3 

. . 
Dale Ellis. Zoning Administrator 

May 24. 1996 

Monterey Count:".f Planning & Building L""lspection Deptartmer..t 
PO Box 1208 
Salinas. C.~ 93902 

Ref: AP 96023 · 

Dear Mr. Ellis: 

This is to protest ~"'ld appeal the "Notice for approval of building per-mit for 
the exoansion and addition of a second floor to Townhouse 9 on lot 9. 
Pebble Beach To-o.rnhouses. in Del Monte Forest for L.'l.e follov.,"ing reasons: 

l. These to"W-nhouses are a Planned Unit Deveonment in which each 
townhouse was predetermined by a footprint layed out by Pebble Beach 
Company in order to ·construct reside!ltial homes wit."lin mimir:n:m 
acreage. 

2. Phase I townhouses were built prior to the formation of the Coastal 

• 

Commission. However not one reaches above t:"w-ency-se~;en (2i) fee~ in • 
height. Phase II tov..-n.houses were planned to go to a height of thirty (30) 
feet. Residents on Stevenson Drive. behind these town~;.ouses. not iiitishing 
to lose t.,;.eir ocean views petitioned u.'le Coastal Commisssion. In .-\ugust of 
1978 L~e Coastal Commission set a .. condition of height limit" for Phase II 
construction. It states a twenty-seven (2i) foot ma."rimum height at front 
drive (lowest point). In 1988 the regulations were turned over to t...~e 
Count'tJ Planning Department who with the Board of Supervisors are now 
the trustees of all zoning regulations. 

3. There are other requests for new additions to existing tow-nhouses in 
both sections. Each request for a second story is from a new ow-ner who 
paid too much and can recoop only by taking this route without regard .for · 
the established neighborhood. 

4. Prior to Marvin Davis owning Pebble Beach. the Company kept 
additions and e.""tpansions to to\V-nhouses from occuring. Now the Company 
has e.'"<changed ownership and management positions so many times that 
no longer is there any enforcement of the existing CCRs. We feel Pebble 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISK)N • 
EXHIBIT lt-.5-MCO- fb -1/f 
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6 .. There is only seventeen feet between the roofs of townhouse #8 and #9. 

We are very tightly situated. A deck out the front will depreciate the 

economic value of To't1i-nhouses #6, #7, & # 10. Ughts at night will affect 

. .. 

• several residences most particularly in their bedroom areas. 

• 

•• 

7. This common interest development never 2-TJ.ticipated such 

inconsistancy for resonable expectation. We wish our input to be 

considered . 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl c~ 
EXHIBIT A-~- MC0 ... 96-IIS 
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il1oriarty .• J3011i i't1ile Dr. #i/Box JiS ••• Pebhle Beac!t, C4 93953 

Mr. Dale Ellis 
Monte:-ey Country Planning and Building Inspection Dept. 
PSBox 1208 
Salin.as CA 93 902 

May 26, 1996 

My husband and I are owners ofTo\vnhouse # 7 at 3301 17 Mile Drive in Pebble 
Beach. This letter outlines our strong objection to the proposed plans of Mr. Peter 
Marble- owner of Townhouse# 9 and the toVtnhouse that is physically closest to our 
house). We will not be able to be at the He3ring on May 30th since we ~viii bou1 be out 
of the state on business. 

We obiec! to the a'Colic!.tion on the foilowinsz rzrounds: - .. . .. --
1. It is a2ainst the soirir and esse~c: of :a Planned Unit Deve!oomer.t 

A PtJD is supposed to be an area that has a consistent look -from the 
viewpoint of ae~Jletics and Structures. Once built, any exterior cha.11ges 
dramatically alter the look and feel of the neighborhood. This 
ne!ghborhood has re:nained as it was deveioped for over 25 ye!..~ • and it 
was our expectation "vhe:1 we purchased our prope!"t}' that it would 
continue to be the same. 

Tne CC& R's go into detail about many things that ov.ne:s C:l1l not do 
to de!l'ac: from the look of the neighborho'od. It is also implied that no 
large changes would ever be allowed or desired by anyone who 
bought a Townhouse. 

People who desire to dramatically alter the me:ior look of a planned 
community, o~viously give up many of their individual rightS and 
preferences in return for all neighbors cooperating to insure the good 
of the whole neighborhood. 

In the last 2S ye!.I'S, all of the 9 Townhouses in Section 1 have pretty 
strictly adhered to the principles and spirit e~..ablished in the CC & R's -
working in a cooperative spirit with one another to insure a consistent 

• 

• 

look and high quality of life for the neighborhood. . . . • 

· CAUFORNIA COASTAl ~ 
. EXHIBIT A·3-f1GD·,6-IIB 
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•• 

2. 

.. 

.) . 

These chanaes would nt.:untivc!v affe~t the oualifv oflifc of the nciahbors. 

Exterior changes like the ont:s proposed by Townhouse# 9 are totally 
our of chamcter with the look of the ne!ghborhood These changes would 
have a very negnrivc effect on many people- especially us -in terms of 
loss of light on the side or our house nearest# 9 and the ability to 
enjoy trees/light( due to massive addition large dark shadows). a loss of 
privacy {due to.huge windows planned nnd n deck) that would look 
down on our kitchen. deck and living room. incrc::lSed noise ( due to deck. 
windows) and potcnlinlly annoying lights that lhcc our hous~.: ( due to the 
addition) 

Tne proposed addition of an increast:: of OVt::!" 20% to the c:xisting noor 
pia.'1 is large and unac:eptabie • espedally give.:1 the small amount of la.'1d 
in the PUD and the c!ose proximity of several housc:s. ft ~.~.·auld result in a 
very congested ilnd ove:-c::-owded orc:.l. · 

The Townhouse owne:s have the :-iaht and exoectation to insure that the 
Planned Unit Deve!ooment re!ains the look and fed that thev alwavs believed 
could neve:- c!'lan2e.Monte:-ev CountrY needs to orotc-:t our lcunl ri!!hts. 

If you have any 4uestions, please callus at 408 624-6i63. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Maureen Moriarty · 

-
Jim Moriarty· 

Townhouse # 7 · 
3301 17 Mile Drive 
PO Box 375 
Pebble, Beach, CA 93953 CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMISI()N 

EXHIBIT A·, .. MCD-lf6 -liS 
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Robert A. -D'Isidoro 
Attorney at L:lw 

Post Office Box 4 I 84 
Canne!, California 93921 

Telephone: (408) 647-1316 Fu.x: (408) 647-1049 

July 8, 1996 

Monterey County Planning Commission 
Robert Slimmon, Jr., Secretary 
P. 0. Box 1208 
Salinas, California 93902 

Re: AP 96023 PETER MARBLE COASTAL ADMINISTRATIVE PER..~IT 
Pebble Beach Townhouses 

De3r Sec:e:ary Slimmon: 

I represent a group ofhomeowne::s in the Pebble Beach Townhouse Subdivision who object to 
the request :br the above-captioned pe:mit and urge Planning Commission denial of the request. 

• 

The new owner ofTov,.nhouse lot number 9 is seeking a permit to add 695 square fee~ to his 
existing Townhouse by adding a second story to the single story s-..rucrure. Although the lot is • 
only 7,000+ square feet, the addidon will make the total combined square footage 4A34, and it 
will inc:ease the height of the structure by six feet. 

On May 30, 1996, we appeared at a public hearing on this matter conducted by Zoning 
Administrator Dale E!lis. Mr. Ellis decided that. it was appropriate to refer the matter to the 
Planning Commissioners to give them the opportunity to consider and promulgate a 
comprehensive policy regarding the nature and character of the neighborhood in light of changes 
brought about by the possible issuance of inappropriate development permits. 

· The residents of the Pebble Beach Townhouses and the neighbors located near the Townhouses 
are alanned by the proliferation of development permits in their intimate neighbcrho9d. The 23 
Pebble Beach Townhouses were established in 2 phases {phase 1 contains 9 units, and phase 2 
contains 14 units) on closely clustered "fee title" lots with undivided ownership interests of the 

· · common are3S, and non exclusive licenses to use "Open Space." The deeds and the Declarations 
of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions contain limit:ltions which were intended to be in 
furtherance of a common plan for the improvement and benefit ·or all lands in the subdivision, · 
"and each residential lot the:ein and are established and agreed upon for the purpose of _ 
enhancing the value, attractiveness and desirability thereof.'" As expected, there is n prohibition 
~gainst constructing or maintaining fences, access roads, or other structures of any kind upon any 
residential lot or open space without the written approval of"Owner" (Pebble Beach Company • 

· and its progenitors). CAliFORNIA COASTAL CC>M.W&IQN 

. :-~· ~-- . .. ..... - - ·~. ~ 
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• Until.last ye:tr Townhouse owners, and would-be owners, were discouraged from seeking 
development permits that would significantly alter the exterior aspects of the Townhouses. 
Vlhethe:- by inioz:nal or formal d~clination. the "Owner~' effectively resisted effortS over the last 
thlrty ye3I'S to change the size, shape, and look of the Townhouses. 

·· · ··· ..... _ Persons who acquired thdr Townhouses-during-·marperiorl.rezonably cxpecred"therr n-eighboi'S" 
and the "Owner" to continue to be sensitive to the neighborhood character of the Townhouses 
and their environs; however. that expectation is now be!ng thwarted. For example~ last fall a 
permit was granted to the new owner of Lot 12 which is only 6.411 square feet. The permit· 
allows the size of the To~housc: on that lotto be greatly increased by adding a second story and 
other ••building" areas to a total of7,320 square feet (5,365 square toota.ge in the home, 200 
square feet in patios, 677.7 square feet in decks, 344 square feet in walks, 732 square feet drive). 

• 

Tne owner of Lot 13 which is approximately 7,000 square feet is in the process of obtaining a 
permit to incre2Se the exis-Jng 2643 square foot structure by 864 square feet which inciudes 628 
square fee:: added to the second floor. 

Seve:al mare Townhouse owners are poised la secure deve!opme:'lt pe:mits to expand their units. 

It is now essential that the Land Use Planning Authorities ofMante:-ey County promulgate a 
policy that is consistent with the reasonable :xpec:atians of those pe:sons who have been 
instr.Jmental in c:e:uing, npproving. and "buying into" the Pebble Bc:tch Townhouse Subdivision 
to preserve the nattire 3!ld character of the neighborhood. Pe:sons living in and arow1d the 
To'Mlhauses enjoy views, privacy, and neighborhood qualities. Tnose who e!ect to live in the 
subdivision can reasonably be expected Lo give up some clements of the bund1!! of their property 
rightS in exchange for living in close proximity to others in a reiadve!y controlled environment. 
The power to disapprove of ill·advised attemptS to push. structures up and out, and otherwise 
change them to the detriment of neighbors has always belonged to the "Owner". Tne "Owne:-" 
has changed dramatically over the decades since the original enlightened land use plannerS. F. 
B. Marse set the tone far residing in the environmental treasure known as the Del Monte Forest. 
Nowadays plans to remodel the Townhouses to maximize their size and height meets with less 
resis"'.ance from the "Owner." The values of restraint and consideration reflected in the deeds and 
CC&..tt's, sho~d now be incorporated into the Pla.nning CommiSsion's policy. 

. 
Enclosed are letters and a petition signed by persons who object to the recent proliferation of 
developmer1t permits in the Pebble Beach Townhouse Subdivision. Tney support the prese::tt · 
need for a comprehe::sive land use planning policy for the Pebble Be:.!ch Townhouses to help 
preserve the comfort and general w~lfare of persons residing in the neighborhood • 

...-..... 
S. _, ( ', 
mcer~v. , \ ,.? 

. . A ··~~~···· • . ... I I . - · .- ·· · ·· ..-P.r1 -~ ...(.r-J 
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aRtAH H. ~.AWTHCR 
"'ONN C. 3TCIN 
AICHAIItCI 1.. IIOWCPIS 
RUSSCI.4 1.. MCCAC. J"• 
STCI'IMCN I'CISTCR ._,_. ____ _, .... 
I"'AC:SU,.I&.I: ("'Ciel .z•e•75CI;:) 

Dale Ellis 

Tr:::::: Eocc:AR.oc LAw FIRM 

ATTORNEYS AT t..AW 

Ill WCST ST • ..IOtoiH STRCI':T 

CI.!:VCNTH ,.t.OOR 

"'· o. aox 1=scc• 
S.a.N .JOSE, C.a.I..IF'ORNIA 9SIIS •0001 

TC~CPMON£(408) 298•5878 

May 28, 1995 

MOnterey County Zoninq Administrator 
P.o. Box 1208 
Sal~nas, CA 93902 

Re: Zcnin~ Notice AP 95023 Peter ~~rble 

Dear )f_r. Ellis : 

CIAYIO II". MC'n.U 
.'I"RCH C:. I'CISTCR 

VIC':'CII't "· STCJI'AH•• 
ltCaCJIIIT W, ntA'ICI't 
CIICQCI r. N ... WII..UAM 
STI:-CH A. ltO.CJIIITS 
IIIIC:HAIIIO CACCQ • 

••,......nco••c,...... 

"'""'" CCI•ONOS 
t.co ... -·• .. •sT••'o"· 

We are protes~i~q the matter set forth in the attached notice of 
Public Eea:inq on behalf of Col. & M~s. c. A. ¥~tchell. 

Our clients are owners of a Phase I To\Jw"'nhouse in which they live 
which was bought prior to the fo~ation of the Coastal Commission. 

~he additional height which ~~. Peter Marble seeks to ~rect will • 
im:cede and i."tt.oair the vie•..r from their townhouse and thev cons id.er 
such an addition to the existing townhouse of ¥=. ¥~rble to be a 
violation of the CCRs which are recorded and in effect for the. 
subjec~ property th=ough June 30, 2051. 

The fact that they have a righ~ to trim any grpwth on the 
subject property that would impede their view in pe:pituity would 
i:J.d.icate t~e intention that the view be kept inviolate. 

It is respectfully requested on behalf of Col. & ¥~s. M;tchell 
that the request of Peter ·Marble be denied. 

JFB:k 
Encl. 
cc: Col. & )f~s. c. A. )f~tchell 

Very truly yours, __ _, 

.. .. CAUFORNfA COASTAl COt~· 
EXHIBJT A-tJ-I'ftD-16 -us 
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aRIGCiS ~ JAMES & GAIL I . 
20·1 n'Of~A:zr-r'VE - -
MON?!nEY, CA ·• 939liO 
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l. --- . 
BUTTS J AaC3 &HOSe AN~ C 
PO SOX iO 
SEASIDE, CA 9395; 

;Jl '.1' _:~'(_.:J .-:C!L?.,. , ..... ! 
~ M G!LVJA HELEN H ES!1!Z 
:.. ~ ., ~:ex .. ::::6 
~·-··-- t- -! P o8LE BEACH, CA 93953 

~· -·- ... 
i u :o~-55 J- oo I;' 
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. .. 

:A5E:!'Y ~EnD! & A!CH1'AR 
,. o· ·:sox·· 4'4 i-· ..;_ __ - ····-·· .... 
1ESSJ..E BEACH, C1 93953 / 

1 )LLANO I!NNETH. M & DOROTHY D . 
. 0 SOX 1357 · 
. ~SSLE BEACH, CA 93953 ... - ..... . -·- -··- .... -

..~/ 

~· ,. 
__ ooa..sS1-oo4 

Mary and Peter Mer 
P.O. Eox ,807 \ 

i 
Febble Beach, CA 93953 

-. 

/ CO~-S!I- -.~6 5 ,. 
L/S!LEHAN ALVIN CARL & MOR!!L MAY 

? 0 sox 1102 
PEBBLE BEACH, CA 93953 

.· 
~~-ss1- ~" ~, 
~ ;;~ M.A.R! i . . . 
I 

P- 0 BOX 297 
PISSL~ BEACS, CA 93953 
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.008-'31-00S 
OOS...s51-015 
008-5.21-010 
Pebble 8each Co. 
P.O. Sex 567 
Pecbje Beach, CA ~953 

v008·521:-001. /' 
Fred and JDI Vogel · 
P.O. eoxsoa 
Patter'$0n, CA 95363 

:/ 008-521..002 
· Louis w. Hm, Jr. 

P.O. eox 1274 
Pebble Seac.i, CA 93953 

008-5.21-003 

·-

V"tenore and Charles Brown Trust 
27:36 Via L.aSeiva 
.Palos Verdes, CA 902i 4 

'.oos-521 -004 
v--Franc:s J. Sparofini Trust 

F.O. Eox 546 
P9btce Beach, CA 93953 

008-521-005 
VC::fdie and Margie Ronte!l 

6333 N. Van Ness . 
Fresno, CA 93711 

OOS-521-006-00C 

~~~~~~~~ JOSt:: & -- .. ·--··- ~~Y!tT~ 

·-----~ 

ooS-52,-0o~-ooo ·. . 

I • ~, .. .. . 

---M'iTc::£t..L ct..ARtNCt .A & iii t.D·!'GA?.Ot w . 
P 0 BOX t..jj 

· P:£33!.E BEACS, .CA 9:3953 

o o.,. - S ;..; ~-ao.!i. .,. 
_/~ . . 
. MARBLE PETZR EMERSON 

.p O·BOX 1109 

.. 

CAHHE!. VAt.iE~, CA 9J924 
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. EXHIBIT "0 .. 

~~ ~~~~ ~:SOhdiM-
t::'l(k bt+ ~ 1 ~s. 1--7. 

Before the Board of Supervisors in and for the 
County of Monterey, State of California 

Resolution No. ) 
Resolution Approving an Application for ) 
Peter Marble (AP96023) for a Combined ) 
Development Permit consisting of a Coastal ) 
Administrative Permit for a Second Story ) 
Addition to an Existing Townhouse, and 
Design Approval ; Del Monte Forest Area, ) 
Coastal Zone. . . ) · 

WHEREAS, this matter was heard by the Board of Supervisors ("Board") of the 
County of Monterey on September 24, 1996, purstiant to an appeal Maureen and 
Jim Moriany ("Appellant"). 

WHEREAS, the property which is the subject of this appeal is located on Lot 9, 
Tract 567, Pebble Beach Townhouses (Phase n. located westerly of Seventeen 
Mile Drive, Del Monte Forest Area, Coastal Zone,. in the County of Monterey 
("the property"). 

WHEREAS, Peter Marble ("Applicant") filed with the County of Monterey, an 
application for a Combined Development consisting of a Coastal Administrative 
Permit for second story addition to an existing townhouse, and Design 
Approval. · 

WHEREAS, Peter Marble's application for a Combined Development Permit 
came for consideration before the Zoning Administrator at a public hearing on 
May 30, 1996. 

WHEREAS, this application was referred to the Planning Commission by the 
Zoning Administrator at the May 30, 1996, hearing, after several neighbors , 
expressed opposition to the project. The project referral was done so iri 
accordance with Section 20.04.030.F of the Coastal Implementation Plan. 

WHEREAS, Peter Marble's application for a Combined Development Permit 
came for consideration before the Pla:nning Commission at a public hearing on 
July 10, 1996. 

WHEREAS, at the conclusion of the public hearing on July 10, 1996, the 
Planning Commission approved Peter Marble's application on the basis of the 
findings and evidence contained in Planning Commission Resolution No. 96049 . 

1 
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CFB·149 ID:4QS6251373 JAN 23'96 9:26 No.OOl P.Ol · 

..• 

Ms.Ma...-garat Leighton., Mana~er .1an. 22,1996 
A.-ch.Reviaw & BUildin~ Inspectors Office. 
?ebble Beach Com~any 
Pebble Beach, .CA 93953 Fax:62S-84l2 phone:625-8455 

Ms.Le.ighton: 

The 1978 ru.ling that set the he.ight: for the 
Townhouse roof levels will be supplied by the Coastal 
Commissioners office to yours as soon as possible I'm sure. 

This will sure1{y avoid any t:-ouble in the 
future and see that no one~vie~m are damaged.by future 
building projects. 

Since.raly, 

~~\~ 
DonMcGilvra 
3294 Stevenson Drive. 
P.o. Box 786 · 

• 

Pebble Be.ach, CA 93953 • 
te.l: 624-2622 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMJSI()N 
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KEEBLE RHODA ··'ODD 
A R C H T E C T S 

OUNC.~N ;"C::C AlA. ~RINCiPAt. 

ASSCC!AI:S. 
KAT!-!t..:SN CNC Ve:'..mMIGUA AlA 
ERIK !.WNOCUISi 

Juiy 9, 1996 

Mr. Robert Slimmon. Director 
· Monterey County Planning Commission 
P.O. Sox 1208 
Salinas, California 93902 

HISAC YMIANISni 
CHRIS :CESSL.: 

RE: Modifications to the residence of Mr. Peter E. Marble, Townhouse No.9 
17 Mile Drive. Pebble Beach, California 

Dear Mr.' Slimmon, 

As the architeC: for the modifications to Mr. Marble's to~nhouse, I am writing to 
confirm that Mr. Marble will comply fuily with all conditions and requirements 
referenced in Exhibits A & 8 and is prepared to remove, modify or replace all water
using utilities (toilets, showers, dishwasher, washing machine} with the objective of 
substantially reducing past water use and meeting present standards • 

Tne ·addition of 665 sq. ft. of interior space with 62.5 sq. ft. of additional exterior deck 
space to the second floor of townhouse no. 9 has been carefully designed to fit into the 
existing roof arrangement increasing only a portion of the roof ridge by 6'0" in height. 
The proposed higher ridge runs parallel to any view shed (rather than perpendiculariy) 
keeping the impact of the new work to an absolute minimum. 

Our design developed within full conformance of the restrictions developed tor the 
townhouse planned unit development. Our average maximum overall height is 2s·on and 
we have made no increases to the footprint of the house or lot coverage. We have matched 
ar.d maintained existing roof slopes, trim treatments, fascias, overhangs, fenestration 
and proportions. The overall affect is in keeping with the original design theme of the 
townhouse development. 

After showing the conceptual plans of the project to Col. and Mrs. Mitchell, owners, of 
the single townhouse that wiil have any affect from the proposed work, we modified the 
design to ensure. that no evening light will shine into their bedroom windows from the 
new work at townhouse no. 9. Any view impairment from Col. and Mrs. Mitchell's house 
will be from a tangential direction to the far right. Large trees situated between the two 
townhouses presently visually obstruct the view of townhouse no. 9 from the Mitchelrs. 

. Any futher view impairment created by the proposed work will minimally obstruct 
primarily the roofs of other townhouses and a distant row of trees. 

We have ensured that the increased ridge line will create no visual impairment of the 
views of any other residences. Views from other townhouses and residences uphill 
above Stevenson Drive are not affected by the proposed work. CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMJQ · 

EXHIBIT A,5.,Ht~-tr6-t'~ 
1),,~ 

135 WEBSTER STREET. MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 939.J.O • (408) 375-9854 
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. Mr. Robert Slimmon 
Juiy 9, 1996 

I~ . .• 

Mr. Marble expresses sincere appreciation to the Planning Department for their efforts 
in assisting us with the approval process for construction and further confinns that we 
will comply with all conditions outfined by the Planning Commission for this project. 

Page2 

Photographs showing the site conditions and story pole netting outlining the proposed 
work are included in this correspondence, but we invite the Planning Commissioners to 
view the. site and personally verify that this very small addition will have no adverse 
impact on anyone's view from any location. 

Please call if we can be of further assistance. 

Very sincerely, • 

-- r\ ~ / ....... ,... 
4:. _.// ~ ·.. . 

Duncan Todd AlA 
Principal 
encl: site photos 

cc: Peter E. Marble 

., 
l 

• 

• 

CAUFORNJA COASTAL COMMJS. 
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s~s~ 
KEEBLE RHODA TODD 
ARCHITECTS 
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H. JAMES GRIGGS r 
P.O. Box 410 

• 

Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
(408) 624-3492 

201 Hoffman Avenue 
Monterey, CA 93940 

~ 0 ~ (408) 373-1072 0 L£ ~ L£ DW~ . ax: (408) 373-5198 

• 
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Fax: (408) 624-7504 

December 6, 1996 

California Coastal Commission 
Central Coast Area Office 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

RE: Permit Number: A-3MC099118 

Gentlemen: 

DEC 9 Y IW6 ~ 
CALIFORNIA 

~OAS~AL COMMISSION 
vENThAL COAST AREA 

I understand that the meeting is not to be held or that the staff is recommending that it 
not be held in connection with the above captioned number. 

However, I would like to be on record stating that there has been a total disregard for 
the intent of the area as published by the original CC&R's for this project. There has 
been a blatant disregard of these CC&R's and the representation made to the 
neighbors of all surrounding properties relative to this is that it is a single story 
development with height limitations. I would hope that any further action taken in 
connection with these projects would take into consideration what the county and the 
coastal commission represented that this area would be on these properties as they 
have in the past approved some second story additions to the detriment of surrounding 
neighbors and neighboring properties beyond the immediate area. 

Please cast a negative consideration with this note in an effort to maintain some form 
of integrity for zoning in this area. 

Cordially, 

H. James Griggs 

HJG:sh 

cc: Mr. Bill Phillips, Monterey County Planning-Acting Director 
Mr. Ed Brown, Pebble Beach Planning-Vice President 
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